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CATHOLIC NEWSPAPER IN A PARISH IS A PERPETUAL MISSION."

CONSOLATION.
BY CARDINAL NEWMAN.

When I sink down in gloom or fear,
Hope blighted or delayed,
Thy whisper, Lord, my r-eart shall cheer,
'Tis I; be not afraid !

"

"

Or, s'artled at fome sudden blow,
If fretful thoughts I feel,
Fear not, it is but I! M shall flow,
As balm my wound to heaL

"

..

No- will I quit thy way, though foes
Some onward pass defend;
From each rough vo'ce the wa'chword goes,
Be not afraid !
a friend!

.

"

And O ! when judgment'strumpet clear,
Awakes me from the grave,
Still in its echo may I hear,
'Tis Christ; he comes to save."

"

THE EIGHTH OF DECEMBER.
The feast of the Immaculate Conthe feast of our mother's
peculiar grace, the grace she would
willingly have forfeited her title of
Mother of God rather than lose,
who of the sin-stained race of man
can speak worthily of it ?
Gather earth's purest and loveliest
things together, the lily of the
valley and the whitest of roses, the
snow-flakes still falling untouched
by soil of earth, the untarnished
clouds of heaven, the fine gold
from which all dross has been burned
away, the pearl from the sea-depths
and the diamond clear as the dew,
the babe with the waters of baptism still upon its brow, and the
dying saint with the cleansing oils
not dry upon him, the angels from

ception,

LEO XIII.
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the never sinning choirs, and Michael
from his high place where he looks
up, unmarred by slightest fault or
imperfection, reverently but steadily,
upon the face of God what are
they but glad types and images of
her who is fairest, purest, immacu-

:

late, sovereign lady of the angels,

empress of the universe, daughter
of the Father, mother of the Son,
spouse of the Holy Ghost, queen
of the boundless realm where God
is king.
Poor blinded people who do not
understand us when we use such
words as these ! What reply can we
give them other than this : " She is
our mother, and the mother of
our Lord.
We try to love and
honor her as he does." What can
we do but pray that they may in
time draw near to'her, and speak to
her, and grow white from living near her whiteness, and pure by
thinking of her purity ?
The Jews had a tradition that

when God created the world, he
asked the angels what they thought
of this his work, and one of them
made answer that it was so vast and
so perfect that only one thing was

MGR. PRESTON'S CONVERSION.
wanting to it, and this was that a
voice should be created, clear,
mighty and harmonious, whicn
" Let me tell you the story as
should fill all the quarters of the plainly as I can," wrote Mgr. Presworld incessantly with its sweet ton, referring to his conversion to
sound, thus day and night to thank Catholicity. " I was very young.
the Almighty Creator for his bless- Many whom I reverenced pointed in
ings. I think the voice of Mary another direction. Ihey could not
change my convictions. If I gained
goes far to meet this need.
She has been beautifully called the a step one day I did not waver and
Christian's Benedicite, because she change my ground on the next day.
is all praise, all thanksgiving ; and But they had the power to make me
as in old times the servants of wait and watch the door when the
God made their Benedicite of seas goal of my hope was in sight. They
and mountains, birds and fishes, bade me beware of the impetuosity
heat and cold, wells and green of youth, and charged me to weigh
thirgs, cattle and men, bidding them well the arguments of those who had
all to praise, exalt and superexalt studied long the points of controthe glory of the good Creator, so versy. I can here recount only the
now the Church teaches us to theories which then seemed to me to
thank in strains of ardent love the have weight. To have told me at
Most Holy and Undivided Trinity this stage of my religious experience
for the gifts and graces of Mary, and that there was really no Church of
has indulgenced special devotions Christ upon earth would not have
influenced me. This denial of Christo this effect.
Consider thoughtfully with what tianity in its concrete form would
love and tenderness Almighty God have been to me equivalent to an
must regard any soul that is wholly infidelity for which I had no temptadevoted to his honor and service, tions. Extreme Protestantism, which
and that strives constantly to please leaves every man to make his own
him and to do his will alone. Then creed, I could not accept. But they
think of that profound saying of St. said to me, first, that the Catholic
Church had lost the primitive faith,
John of the Cross
and had become corrupt to such a
When
the
is
transformed
memory
"
in God, the operations of the mem- degree that she could not be the
ory and of the other powers are, as divine organ of truth ; and, secondly,
it were, divine. God has entered that the true church was to be found
into possession, by this transforma- in the reformed branches, which
tion, as their absolute Lord ; guides though cut off from visible communand governs them himself divinely ion with the parent trunk, have still
by his own Spirit and will, as it is kept the essential faith. Morever,
written : ' He who is joined to the the church to which you belong is
So it one of these branches. It has the
Lord is one spirit.'
was with the glorious Mother of apostolic orders, and is a true portion
God. Perfect from the first, there of the Church which Jesus Christ
was no impression of created things founded. In it you have the primitive
on her soul, to turn her aside from faith and all the guidance you need.
God, or in any way to influence If there are errors in it, abide manher; for her every movement ever fully and do your best to purify and
strengthen your spiritual mother.
proceeded from the Holy Ghost."
Let us read the words again and
" These arguments reduce themagain till they sink into the very selves to two: the actual apostacy
depths of our hearts. Let us lift from faith of the Roman Ca'holic
our eyes and look upon her, our Church and the branch thereof of
Immaculate Queen and our dearest Christianity. I may say that I exmother, " who never can forget what amined these arguments well. I reit cost her to become our mother." mained in the Protestant Episcopal
And while the rest and peace Church. I passed through the course
that come with the thought of her, of the principal seminary. I entered
more and more quietly and intensely the ministry, and for three years
fill our souls grown tranquil in her waited in patience and prayer. I read
presence, " as one whom his mother many Catholic books, but I read many
comforteth "
let us beg of her to more Protestant works. I tried to
of
God
for
us that inestimable open my intellect and heart to God's
obtain
oneness
of our will light; but much as I wished to do so,
perfect
gift, a
at
will,
with his
till last our every I never entered a Catholic Church,
also
shall proceed like nor sought the counsel of a Catholic
movement
the
Ghost, and our priest, until the happy day, when,
Holy
hers from
become,
shall
in their love upon my knees, I begged admission
hearts
humble to what I knew to be the one fold of
meekness,
purity
and
and
her
which Christ. All human influences around
heart,
spotless
copies of
of me would have kept me where were
very
temple
from the first was the
palace
of the all my worldly ties, but I felt that the
Deity, the immaculate
sanctity.
God of all
voice of my conscience was more to

'

:

?

...

?

Price Five Cents
me than any earthly attraction. If
there was one Church founded by my
Lord, I must seek and find it.
"The Protestant Episcopal Church
could be defended only on Protestant
principles, and by these principles, as
I had convinced myself, there was no
divine church. I had long ago rejected such an opinion, and I could
not accept it after years of study and
prayer. There was then no logical
course open to me but to believe that
the Roman Catholic Church was the
representative of Jesus Christ on
earth, and that it was the ark of
safety, the visible fold in which I
could receive the faith taught by the
lips of the incarnate God. So I
sought its haven of rest, and placed
my feet upon the rock of Peter.
There was some wordly sacrifices,
but although they sobered my face a
little, they did not drive the sunshine
from my heart. At last I was in my
Father's house, and never from that
moment have I had one doubt of the
truth of the Catholic religion."

FRATERNAL AFFECTION.
If friendship be delightful, if it be
above all delightful to enjoy the
continued friendship of those who
are endeared to us by the intimacy
of many years, who can d'scourse
with us of the frolics of the school,
of the adventures and studies of the
college, of the years when we first
ranked ourselves with men in the
free society of the working world
how delightful must be the friendship of those who, accompanying us
through all this long period with
closer union than any casual friend,
can go still further back, from the
school to the very nursery which
witnessed our common pastimes ; who
has an interest in every event that has
related to us, and in every person
that has excited our love or our
hatred, who have honored with us
those to whom we have paid every
filial honor in life, and wept with us
over those whose death has been
the most lasting sorrow of our hearts.
Such, in its wide, unbroken sympathy, is the friendship of brothers,
considered even as friendship only;
and how many circumstances of
additonal interest does this union
receive from the common relationship to those who have original
claims to our still higher regard, and
to whom we owe an acceptable service, in extending our affection to
those whom they love. Every dissension of man with man excites in
us a feeling of painful incongruity.
But we feel a peculiar melancholy in
the discord of those whom one roof
has continued to shelter during life,
and whose dust is afterward to be
mingled under a single stone.
?
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Current Religious Comment Blessed Virgin as

an enclosed garden; a mirror, a bush, a dove, all
alluded to in the Scriptures, and a
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO CATHOLIC pitcher and cat, the former to deREADERS.
note Mary's frugality and the latter
her domesticity.

in the

magazines.

LADY'S ANNUNCIATION.
The Christmas issue of Harper's
The
opens with an article on
Annunciation," the author of which,
Rev. Henry Van Dyke, a prominent
Protestant minister, begins his
paper by stating the intimate connection that exists between the
event whereof he writes and the
great mystery of the Nativity. To
acquaint his readers with the story
of the Blessed Virgin's Annunciation,
he quotes, from the Protestant version, St. Luke's recital of the
appearance unto her of the Angel
Gabriel, in praise of the simple
beauty of which account he is justly
enthusiastic.
Referring to corresponding pagan myths descriptive
of the birth of the demigods, and
Talmudic tales, noisy with the wars
of Gog and Magog, Dr. Van Dyke
says : When one turns from all
this literature of imagination, confused by avarice and perturbed by
of curiosity pushed
sensuality ;
beyond the mark, and of realism
OUR

"

"

which becomes untrue because it
tries so hard to be exact ; when
one turns from all this to St.

THE ANNUNCIATION IN ART.

Dr. Van Dyke devotes a considerable portion of his entertaining
article to a consideration of the
merits of the chief pictures left us of
the Annunciation, of which he says
that no really great masterpiece exists, though. He describes a curious
old German representation of the
event, to be found at Weimar, the
capital of Saxe-Weimar-Eisenach,
and in which the Blessed Virgin is
pictured as kneeling and sheltering
with her bosom a unicorn that is
pursued by a hunter and four

Gesu at Cortona ; Lippi's small
tablet ; Boticelli's picture ; the representation in the Brera, at Milan ;
Vander Weyden's effort and Rosetti's
Ecce Ancilla Domini," in the
National Gallery, at London. He
also makes mention of the mosaic
in the Church of Sta. Maria Maggiore, at' Rome, which represents
the Virgin with the distaff and the

"

"

"

\u25a0

'

?

Two Articles.

were

An angel-watered lily, that near God
Grows and is quiet. Till one dawn at
home
She woke in her white bed, and had no
fear
At all, yet wept till sunshine and felt awed,
Because the fullness of the time was
come."

We have just re- fQEsB-sgiT-i
\u25a0

In describing, in the
of his interesting papers on old
London, that metropolis as it formerly existed, Mr. Walter Besant, in
his contribution to the current issue
of the same magazine, takes an
imaginary stroll with an antiquarian
through London's streets as they
appeared in the year 1603, the last
one of Elizabeth's administration
His guide takes him first through the
street of St. Mary Axe, and tells him
that the ruin he sees at the northern
end of that thoroughfare was St.
Augustine's-on-the-Wall, which, in
olden times, was the home of aged
and infirm priests, and was known as

i^Q
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been hard to find.
The first is Ecru
continuation
Muslin. We now have

IN TUDOR TIMES.

hounds. This unicorn, he tells us,
the huntsman is God the Father, and the
hounds are Truth, Peace, Mercy and
Justice. Other pictures mentioned
by the doctor are Ghiberti's relief, the Papey until
Henry VIII., turned
in the baptistery of St. John's, at
its inmates out. Yonder, he adds,
Florence ; Angelico's fresco, in the is the
Church of St. Mary Axe, ded-

represents the Saviour;

Luke's narrative of the Annunciation,
it is like passing from the glare and
tuimoil of a masquerade in an artificial park, into the soft fresh air of
a real garden, where the dews are
purple skeins for spinning.
falling, and the fragrance of unseen
flowers comes through the twilight."
Of Rosetti's
Ancilla Domini,"
which appears to please him as well
After alluding to the fact that
as any other representation of the
although the event of the Annuncia- Annunciation, if not more, Dr. Van
tion is definitely told by the scripDyke says: The picture, as one
tural story, the accidents of its looks at it for the first time, seems
happening, the time, the place and almost dreamlike in the
strange
the surroundings are largely left
beauty of its color. It is a lily of
to the imagination, the doctor narwhite and gold, but with infinite
rates some of the various ways in
gradations and shadows of light
which it has been pictured by trembling through the hue of purity
artists, orators, and writers. Thus, and
the hue of love. The poethe tells us, in some instances Mary
painter has chosen a motif, which
is represented as spinning the royal
He
art has hitherto neglected.
purple for a new curtain in the thinks of the Annunciation as comTemple when the archangel ap- ing, like so many other angelic visits,
peared to her; again she is painted in a dream. The time is the boras going to or returning from the
derland between sleeping and wakfountain in the Temple's court ; and ing,
the visionary hour of early mornSt. Bernard has described her as
ing. The strong Gabriel appears
reading the Prophecies of Isaias, and in the aspect of one of those of
as having come to the verse, Bewhom it is written, He maketh his
hold a Virgin shall conceive and angels spirits, his ministers a flame
bear a Son," when the celestial
of fire ; and the air kindles at his
visitor appeared to her. This idea, feet in' aureate flames. Mary is
which is beautiful in itself, was subfair and delicate, Puhhra ut /una,
sequently adopted by many artists
electa ut sol. Half rising from her
in their delineations of the Annun- virgin couch, she whispers, wonderciation ; and other accessories that
ing, ' How shall this be ?' Her
show in certain representations are
spiritual loveliness is best described
lilies, either growing in a pot by the in Rosetti's own sonnet :
Virgin's side or held in the archis the Blessed Mary, pre-elect
angel's hand, emblematic of Mary's This
God's Virgin. Gone is a great while and
olive
branch
immaculate purity ; an
she
borne by the heavenly messenger, Dwelt young in Nazareth of Galilee.
signifying the peace the Incarnation Unto God's will she brought devout respect,
would bring to the world; a royal
Profound simplicity of intellect,
cross
or
a
by
sceptre surmounted
And supreme patience. From her mother's
globe ; palings of a garden fence,
knee
illustrative of that passage in Solo- Faithful and hopeful, wise in charity,
mon's canticle, which describes the Strong in grave peace, in pity circumspect;

"

So held she through her girlhood, as it
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is very soft in color = *
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and not easily soiled.
The second is "A CUkI'AIN NOT
REQUIRING A LINING, AND DIFFERENT FROM LACE." We have this
at last in a beautiful Indian Crepe Curtain.
It is peculiarly suitable for a dining or living
room. The colors are soft and low in tone,
and will not fade. It illuminates finely
when the light shines through it.
Another late arrival is White Muslin with
Etruscan figures worked out in metal. They
are very effective.
Is there any one who has not yet sent
five 2-cent stamps for our new General
Catalogue, square Bvo, 288 pages, over 300
engravings ? We have a few copies only
on hand.
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icated also to St. Ursula and her
virgin martyrs ; and the Protestant
spirit of the antiquarian prompts him
AQ
MAI QT (South Side Boston
to declare that London no longer TO PA
UKiIHL 01. 'I and Maine Depot,
worships the Blessed Virgin, and
Boston.
scoffs at the miracles attributed to
St. Ursula and her companions. In
the same street he points out the
Interior Decorators of
Church of St. Andrew Undershaft,
on whose southern wall the now discarded maypole hangs, and he men- 27 Beach Street,
Boston, Mass.

Paine's Furniture Co.,

'

Chas. J. Schumacher & Sons,

CHURCHES, HALLS, Etc.,

tions the fact that the fanatical
Established 1854.
preachers who saw idolatry in the
$5 to $10 a Set,
Mayday dances, also wanted to JL JCa_El_ _L Jfc-L? Guaranteed.
No charjre for extracting. Anaesthetics
change the name of the churches, and
the time of Lent. In Leadenhall
street he shows Mr. Besant St.

Peter's Church

" which

falsely pre-

tends to be the oldest in the city,"
and St. Michael's. He points out
Queen Eleanor's Cross, with the figures of the Virgin and her Son,
defaced by zealous Protestants, in
the middle of Chepe, on the western
side of which street, he adds, stood
the Church of St. Michael le Quern,
a small building sixty feet in length,
with a square tower, and a clock on
the southern face of the same.

administered free. All other dental operations performed at equallylow rates.
)o(

122 Boylston St.,
Dr. W. H. Duddy, St.and
Park
Between Tremont
1 llight, room 7, in rear.

Sq.,

Drafts on Ireland
FOR

CHRISTMAS,
Now ready at

FLYNN & MAHONY'S,
18 & 20 Essex St., Boston,
Near Washington St.
)°(

The antiquarian takes his companion to St. Paul's, where the latter
is impressed at the vastness of that
cathedral, and filled with amazement
at the traffic that he sees going on

within it. The transept has been
turned into a great public thordughfare, through which people are continually passing; while here and
there in the church itself he sees
groups of hucksters and peddlers
plying their trades and numbers of
servants, scriveners, and even clerics
awaiting bids for their services. They
go then to the Bankside, where Mr.
Besant is shown the Church of St.
Mary Overies, and a theatre built on
the ruins of a Dominican Abbey;
and it being the vigil of the feast of
St. John the Baptist, he sees fires
burning before the houses, to purify
the air, and the houses themselves

Up-Town Agency for all the

Steamship Lines.
order

Printing Presses and Material
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COLDING & CO.,
Fort Hill Sq., Boston.

710

Sansom St., Phila.

45 Plymouth pi., Chicago.
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Boots, Shoes, & Rubbers,
77 Leverett St, Boston.
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MEMBERSHIP.

Living in the parish makes you a member.

ornamented with green branches of
birch, long fennel, St. John's wort,
orpin, or with white lilies, while
colored glass lamps burn brightly in
the windows. In bidding him adieu,
his imaginary guide expresseswonder
whether the nineteenth century will
bring many changes, among other
objects of his curiosity being a desire
to know if the Pope will then be
reigning. It is a pity that he cannot
come back to London, and learn that
not only is there a Pope in Rome,

to their feet. They held in their
hands tall wax candles, whose yellow
flames burned steadily in the semidarkness. Five or six young girls
knelt, motionless as statues, in their
midst. They also carried tapers,
and their rapt faces were turned toward the unseen altar of which the
visible one is only the token, while
their white veils are thrown back
from their calm foreheads, and
floated like wings from their
shoulders." For its Christmas issue
Harper's has drawn largely on Catholic legend and history.

fell

SHREWD BUYERS' SALE.
OUR MOTTO:

UNDERBUY AND UNBERSELI CASH DOWN.
If you need Shoes, come for business, if

not, come visiting.

Ladies' St. Goat Button and Polish Com-

mon Sense and Opera Toe, all widths and
sizes, made to retail at $3.00, our price,

$2.00.

250 pairs .Ladies' Day-Sewed Process
Waukenphast, advertised as a great bargain,
$3,00, our price $ .GO.
400 pairs Ladies' Fine Dongola Button

*

Common Sense, from A to E, cheap at

$2.50, our price $1.60.
but also a cardinal in Westminster,
and a strong and growing Catholic
Misses Dongola Button Boots, Spring
To help meet the expenses of the religious organization pervading every corner
Heel, warranted Solid Leather, worth $1.50,
for this sale 90 cents.
works of the parish by an offering of 25
of England.
THE MARK OF A TRUE GENTLEMAN.
cents a month.
Children's
DUTIES

OF

MEMBERSHIP.

AMONG THE BLACKFEET.

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP.

You are entitled:
Ist, To the services of the priests of the
?

Julian Ralph,

the well-known New

York journalist, has an entertaining
parish.
description in this number of
2d, To a weekly Mass for your spiritual
of a visit which he, with
Harper's
and temporal welfare.
3d, To a requiem high Mass after death. some companions, paid the Blackfoot
tribe of Indians a few years ago;
in the course of his article he
and
District 1.
Collector, H. J. WARREN. $2.75.
pays several tributes to the early
missionary priests who evangelized
Mrs. Hannah Barry,
Mr. Timothy Keefe,
Thomas Hannoa,
Mr. Jeremiah Cowhig,
these
aborigines, and whose lives, he
Michael Quinn,
Dwyer,
Mr. John
Nora Finn,
Miss Mary Calnan,
says, were truly " like those of fathers
Mrs. Marga-et Desmond, Mr. Patrick Driscoll,
Mrs. Ellen Welsh,
Mrs. Ellen Nagle.
to the wild Indians." Mr. Ralph
District 2.
alludes to the time when all the
Collector, MISS SULLIVAN. $8.50.
region west of the Mississippi was a
Mrs. Cowhig,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sulli- terra incognita, or unknown land, to
Edward Cowhig,
van,
Cronin,
John
Mrs. Sweeney,
all except a. few fur traders and
R- Day,
Mrs. Patterson,
Mrs. Dempsey,

Mary Dacey,
James Moley,
Mrs. Moley,
Mrs. Dwyer,
Mrs. J. Mullen,
Charles McCarthy,
Mrs. Donovan,
Mrs. Mary Maguire,
Herbert Gordon,

T. McGue,
Mrs. Noonan,
Mrs. J. O'Brien,
Mrs. T. Shea,
Mrs. W. Dwyer,
Maurice Drinan,

John

priests ; and in speaking of Crowfoot,
the noted Blackfoot chieftain, he

Wm. Fitzgerald,
Mrs. Welch,

Mrs. J. Lane,
Daniel Bucklev,
Mrs. D. Leibert,
Mrs. J. McCarthy,

Flaherty,

says that the first white man that
individual ever knew intimately was
Father Lacombe," the noble old
missionary whosefame is now world-

Mrs. Lordon.

wide among scholars."

remarked here, recently visited his
Oblate colleagues in this archdiocese,
with having often exerted a salutary
influence on the Indians, notably so
during the Riel rebellion in the
Canadian northwest, and with having converted Crowfoot to Christianity, though, for no seemingly good
$5.00. reason, he questions the sincerity of
the chief's conversion.

Collector, MISS M. GRANGER. $3.50.
Mrs. J. Flynn,
Mrs. Kate Buckley,
Miss M. Granger,
Dennis O'Neil,
Mary Quinn,
Grayson,
Mrs.
Mrs. Dennis,
J. McCarthy,
McGinnis,
Mrs.
Mary D nnis,
Patrick McCusker,
Mr. Murray.
Mrs. Linehan,

District 4.
No

returns.

District 5.
Collector, MISS M. MCCARTHY.

?

Mrs. Mary Warren

Mrs. Pickett,
M re. Medly,
Mr. Flynn,
Mrs. Flynn,
Thomas McManus,

Mrs. K. Heiser,
Mrs. John Heiser,
Mrs. Clancy,
Mrs.Dennis Griffin,
Mr. and Mrs, Madigan,
Mrs. Kelleher,
Mrs. Fitzettrald,
Cornelius Sullivan,

Mrs. Charles Kelly,
Peter O'Neill,
Mrs. Tukey,
Miss Mamie G. McCarthy,
Mrs. Holloran,
Mrs. Morrison,
Mrs. Henry.

(deceased),
Mrs. Malnney,
McCarthy,
Mrs. John
Miss Mary Kenny,
John Cassidy,

John

Ryan,

fc

District 6.
Collector, MISS R. TONER.

$11.25.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

Dr. McGee,
Coveney,
Mrs. Julia McCort,
Coveney,
Miss Annie McCort,
Mary J.
Coveney,
Mrs. Butler,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Car- Mr. and Mrs. Flynn,
Dr. and Mrs. P. J. Finneberry,
gan,
Mrs. J. C. Gallagher,
Mrs. C. Donovan,
Henry Gallagher,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gal- Mr. and Mrs. J. Carlagher,
michael,
Dr. E. Walsh.
J. Carmichael, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mc-M. Carmichael,
Mary Carmichael,
Cormack,
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Mc- Mrs. Sarah Kelley (dcKelleget,

ceased),

Mrs. G. R. Brine,
W. J. Courtney,

Mrs. H. Casey,
Mrs. Breslin,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Johnson.

I'hos. Kelley,

Mrs. Fitzpatrick.

District 7.
Collector, MISS McGOVERN.
$8.00.
D. Burke,
Mrs. E. Quinn,
Mrs, James Casey,
Mrs. Mary Fitzgerald,
*;? Casey,
J. B. McGovern,
M.
Cavanagh,
Mrs. M. E. McGovern,
JJrs.
X Conroy,
Lillie McGovern,
fJM.rs^
Davlm
W. Rosenberger,
Annie Donlan,
Annie Toner,
*. Donlan
Rose Toner,
Sarah Donlan,
A Webber,
Mrs Catharine Metzger,
Mrs M. Dwyer,
Mrs. J. Berrill,
Mrs M. O'Brien,
mV
Mr. andJm'
Mrs Jt Gillen,
Edwa'd Harney,
Margaret Madden,
Mrs.
White.
Airs,

,

wit

reneftsey,
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Continued on page 7.

He credits

Father Lacombe, who, -it may be

District 3.

fine Dongola and St. Goat,
sizes 5 to lOJ4, usual price
He is the first to rise in the pub- 51.25, for this sale 75 cents.
Youths' Heavy Tap Sole Balmorals,
lic conveyance to give some other extra
quality, solid as a rock, 80 cents.
fellow's mother or sister a seat, as
Special attention is called to our line of
he would expect the woman's brother Gents' Fine Dress Shoes, at extremely low

Spring

Heel,

or father or son to do the same for prices.
one of his ownfemale relations under
similar circumstances. There is a
finesse about his gentility that is
charming. It is told of one who
was chatting with a beautiful woman
and the question was asked him if New numbers 594 to 600 Cambridge St
he did not know a certain person
Cor. Eighth St.,
of no particular importance in the
East Cambridge.
world of affairs or society. He did
not reply as though his acknowledgement of acquaintance was a matter of condescension by sayings" He
is a friend of mine !" But to the
contrary he made answer : Oh,
very well, I am a friend of his !
Particular attention paid to
Thus politely indicating that in
Shoeing,
Interfering,
AND
knowing a friend of the lady's the
Over-Reaching Horses,
obligation was entirely upon his
side.
having
Horses
contracted feet particularly attended to

S. Rosenberg
The Live Shoe Man,

P. J. CALLAHAN,

"

Horse Shoer.

"

Horses shod in the most approved manner.

TRUTH FOR YOUNG WOMEN.
The tendency of women to exaggerate in conversation, makes them

No. 352 Cambridge Street

JOHN H. SULLIVAN,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,

unreliable as witnesses and relaters
of facts.
Indeed in relating what
they call facts, we must be preCORNER OF
pared to receive the communication
with some allowance for the vivid
and
fancy of the speaker. This spirit of
EABT CAMBEIDQE.
exaggeration, which makes the
statements of women so unreliable
CATHOLIC FICTION.
Charles W. Dailey,
There is a Catholic view running as a general thing, does not proceed
through three of the short stories from an inherent love of untruth, Hack, Boarding and Livery Stable.
that appear in this magazine.
A or a wilful intention to deceive.
"Ambulance,"
"
Faded Scapular," by F. D. Millet, Truth is something well worth
43 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.
tells of a room in Rome haunted by attaining, and is attainable by a
little
trouble
and
Telephone No. Hl-3.
by
properly
disan artist who lost his faith, and died
and
the
ciplining
the mind
tongue.
unrepentant. " La Messe dc Minuit," by William McLennan, is a Let every mother, when a young Now is the Time to Buy
Canadian dialect tale, that will for- daughter is repeating what purports
cibly remind the reader of Longfel- to be " facts," pin her down to a
"plain unvarnislied tale," stripping Bridal Veil,
$6.75 bbl. 90c. bag
low's poem on Robert of Sicily."
it of all exaggerated expression and
"
Corrugated,
At La Glorieuse," by M. E. M. embellishments of fancy.
650 "
85c. "
Make
"
Galaxy Mills,
6.75 "
SSC. "
Davis, is the story of a young man her state the truth in its severe simPUlsbury's Best, 6.50
who sees a girl with whom he had plicity, neither adding nor taking
"
"
Brown's Best,
fallen in love become a nun, and the away, and let it be the truth and
Soc.
6.50
"
"
nothing but the truth.
following descriptive bit from the
GRANULATED SUGAR IQtfER, 4 1-20. per ib.
account of her religious reception is
Every considerate word we utter
not bad : The chapel, which wore a
Best Potatoes. 65c. bushel,
"
concerning those about us ; every
gala air with its lights and flowers,
20 lbs. Sweet Potatoes for 25c.
we give them the benefit of a
was filled with people. On the left time
6 1-2 lb. Bars Yerxa's Soap, 25c.
in our judgment of their moof the altar a bishop, in gorgeous doubt
10 Bars Beals' All Soap,
25c.
tive ; every time we take occasion to
robes, was sitting, attended by priests
Cape Cranberries. 10c. qt.
demurrer from their
couple
with
our
and acolytes; on the right, the
m
some saving clause or apwooden panel behind an iron grating position
we are habituating ourpreciation,
had been removed, and beyond, in
selves to that charity which sufferthe nuns' choir, the black-robed eth long and is kind ; "" that
Sisters of the Order were gathered. heavenly love which alone can make
New No. 298 Cambridge St.,
Heavy veils shrouded their faces and us meet for heavenly company.
EAST CAMBRIDGE.

Core

Third Sts..

FLOUR.

?

?

Yerxa's Boston Branch,
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Rev. Dr. Spalding, rector of
Christ Episcopal Church, Harvard
Square, Cambridge, in a statement
read.to his church last Sunday, announced that after long and prayerful study he had come to the conclusion that the Episcopal was a
Protestant Church, and therefore not
the true Church, and that he found
the Catholic Church to be the
Chvrch of Christ. Doctor Spalding, as a result of his study, announces some other startling conclusions.
One general result of my
investigation," he says, has been
to find cut how little I knew about
what the teaching of the Catholic
Church really is." Here is a condition of things we have often called
attention to, and of which we have
that
often complained, namely,
Protestants will not take the trouble
to inform themselves as to what
the Church is. What a shame in
this age of enlightened and intellectual activity that even Protestant
ministers do not know what Catholics believe !
We give below a few extracts
from the doctor's sermon as reported
in Monday's Herald. He says :

"

"

?

I will say at once that what first set
me thinking in the direction which has resulted thus far in my giving up the rectorship was the rationalism, the liberalism, the

free-thinking, the unbelief in the Episcopal
Church and in the entire Anglican communion.
You must know that I would expect to
find this rationalistic spirit existing in any
body of Christians to some extent ; for it
is the working of human nature; and I
have no such idea of the Church as to
suppose that the wheat and the tares would
But when I
not be growing together.
came into the Episcopal Church from
Congregationalism, I did expect there
would be stronger safeguards against the
inroads of this spirit. For I believed I
was coming into the true Church of
Christ.

Soap
£Xt&

trade: mark.

-?.?BUI

\u25a0Ill????L.

The standard never varies

A

TRUE BRANCH OF THE CHURCH.

. . .

posed it had, and then, by natural alterna- about doctrine or worship or morals; to
tive, whether any other branch (for I had give up one's own communion from some
from the first admitted the " branch " personal discontent, or because of grave
theory of the church) claimed the authority faults in its workings, and then to rush into
and really did exercise it ? This was a another, with no clear notion of what it
short process of inquiry ; for every one teaches or stands for, is a folly which might
who looks into the matter at all, knows be expected to be followed by bitter repenthat »the Roman Catholic Church does
claim this authority, and must also admit
that she does exercise it, and always has,
in the defence of the ancient creeds and
in the maintenance of the cardinal doctrines of the orthodox faith.
Was the Roman Catholic Church,
then, the true Church ? And was the Anglican Church, though holding so much of
Catholic truth, not the true church, not a
real branch, except as a branch cut off ?
Hereupon began a long investigation, which
I believe it was my duty, in the circumstances to make ; and, having entered upon
it, to make it as full and thorough, and as
fair to both sides as all the means at my
command would enable me. I feel, now,
that this investigation is practically at an
end ; and a month ago I was so far toward
the position of the Roman Catholic Church,
and so far, in my mind, from the Anglican
position as that of a genuine, divinely authorized organization of the Church, one,
holy, Catholic, apostolic, that I

.

COULD

NOT

CONSCIENTIOUSLY CONTINUE

in the discharge of ministerial duty.
The question will also be asked
me : What right had I to go into this investigation at all ?
Perhaps I had not the right ; perhaps it
was not my duty ; but I considered it was.
wanted
I
think now it was. I
really is.
to learn what Catholicism
I was looking, in my alarm, for guards
to the Orthodox faith, such as I had not
found among us, but which it was reasonable to presume, God must have given
somewhere. What has he revealed 1 What
is the truth ? was my first and last quesion. With my continual prayer for
light and knowledge and grace, I
do not believe God is suffering me to
follow a delusion. He says, "Seek and ye
shall find," and if he grants us time sufficient and means of knowledge sufficient, I
cannot think he will not grant us our
heart's desire, to find him, even in this life,
as fully as he has made himself known.
Otherwise, why is he in the world, in his
Church ? And if his Church in the world
can it
is himself
represents himself
be that the Church does not have the truth,
or that the truth is not to be found in*
this life by every honest seeker for it ?
And one thing further as to my right
to investigate. In these days of freedom
of investigation «>n all subjects, when
Christian people do not hesitate to read and
study books of wildest sceptical philosophy
and would resent any interference with this
freedom, is a Christian to be criticised if he
looks into the claims of any part of the
Christian Church ? He isn't running the
risk of unbelief; he is moving in the direction of greater faith.
Yes, I am sorry to say, with some people, so it is.
There can be utmost liberty granted in
the direction of denial of God's truth
that is charity; but none in the direction
that is narrow bigotry.
of holding it fast
his conscience, I would say,
Let a man
as to whether he shall make such investi
gation as I have made ; but I insist that it
is prejudice only which can say he shall
not ; it is fear of what one may find which
may overturn old associations ; it is dread
of the possible conclusion that one must
change his religion.
I own, then, that with the desire to know
God's truth, I have been investigating the
claims of the Roman Catholic Church, and
it is right that you should hear something
about the method and the result of this
investigation, that you may better understand

.

'

?

?

The rationalistic spirit belongs
in a good sense to us all. We have our
intellect, our reason, as God's gift, and we
are'bound to use it, in its legitimate sphere.
If we had no supernatural revelation, we
might truly say we were only to grope
after God, and find him as we could, by
natural reason and conscience. But having
such a revelation from God, in his Church
the history of which is its own best witness to the world? we are not left to our
own varied and conflicting thoughts of God
and of ourselves, in deciding the great questions of belief and duty.
The rationalistic
spirit, in its bad sense, is the action of
human reason, conscience, will, perverted
and warped ever since the fall that " terrible aboriginal calamity," as one calls it
and this action proceeding independently of
God's supernatural revelation variously
opposing itself to the authority of God
speaking in his Church. The root principle of rationalism is utter freedom ; it is
thinking and believing without restraint ;
it is individualism that will not be guided
and we have all seen it in this church,
spreading and growing and branching out
into the worst forms of latitudinarianism
WHY I CANNOT IONGER REMAIN
even to the denial of the very foundation
of Christianity.
with you.
The rationalism in our church
I have no sympathy with carelessness
set me thinking whether this church really and haste in such an investigation. To be
had the authority which some of us sup- carried away by some impulse or imagination
?

?

?
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tance.

Beside the influence of books, I will own
to that of many men whom I have met, or
whose opinions on various points I have
asked in letters. I have found intelligence,
learning, earnest spirituality. I have not
been solicited by any one, no inducements
of any sort have been held out to me. There
has been no attempt at pvostlyiizing. I
have rather been kept be ck many times; I
have received help by way of books, or
counsel or explanation when I have asked
it; but the chief thing, the thing I have
been bidden continually to do, to bring myself to a decision in this great matter, has
been to pray? pray for knowledge of God's
will, and for the guidance of the Holy
Spirit.

.

NO! I HAVE NOT BEEN SOUGHT,
but I have myself sought; and I have been
impressed with the naturalness, candor, fairness, gentleness, large-heartedness, and charity of those whom I have met.
The result of my investigations (which
have been, as you have learned, somewhat
practical as well as theoretical) has been a
steadily strengthening persuasion of the
validity of the claims of the Roman Catholic Church. Instead of being set back by
what I have seen and heard and read, I
have been more and more carried forward.
And the validity of those claims means the
weakness and insufficiency of all conflicting
claims. I may be mistaken ;if so, may God
further enlighten me; but the Roman Catholic Church increasingly appears to me to
be the true Church of Christ, one, holy,
Catholic, apostolic ; the veritable body of
Christ's appointing, in faith, organization,
and discipline; going back to antiquity,
living in the present, so shown to all who
have sufficient means of knowledge, and do
not shut their minds and refuse to submit
their wills to scripture, and tradition, and
history, and theology, and morals, and practical adaptation to the deepest needs of
men.

. .

. .
\u25a0

I do not forget that I am not here to give
the reasons for accepting these claims,
which appear to me to be valid. Ido not
even state any of the arguments for the
Roman Catholic position, much less enter
upon any reasonings. To do so would be
wholly improper in this place, and would
cause you to be justly indignant.
I have found that much which is ordinarily considered to be the teaching and
practice of the Roman Church is not so at
all, and this statement applies readily to
such doctrines as papal infallibility,

.

PURGATORY,

.

IF ULGENCES,

or to such practices as the invocation of
saints or the worship (?) of images. I have
found, too, that much which is widely supposed to be binding, as dc fide, is only a
matter of theological speculation or pious

opinion.
To go on from this point and say that
many ideas, which, to the Protestant mind
seem strange, or even shocking, are, I think,
quite explainable, and appear reasonable,
might be considered infringing, if I devel.
oped my meaning, so I leave this thought
with only this statement.

What a contrast between the character of the men and women, "the
converted priests " and the " escaped
nuns," unfortunates who have been
disciplined for their vices, who have
become Protestants, and the men
who have left Protestantism to save
their souls in the Catholic Church.
Rev. Charles Arey, D.D., the
associate of Dr. Spalding, says of the
latter that he is " a good, true, and
honest man," and that Dr. Spalding
has been held among his brethren in
the Episcopal ministry " in the highest regard," and that he has been
"
known as a learned and able man/,
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?

the less.

?

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

A great love of God does

not look to whether men will persevere or
not, it is content if they commit some crimes

St. Ignatius.

JQp" Never yield to discouragement at
the apparent ill success of your labors.

Tuesday, Feast of the Immaculate
Conception, _is a holyday of obliga-

tion. Masses at 5.30, 6 30, 7.15, and
9 o'clock. Vespers, sermon, and
benediction of the Blessed Sacrashall
ment, 7.30 P.M.

MONDAY. ?On the last day we
have to give an account of all the good we
have left undone; and it is certain we
We read in Matt. vii. 28, 29,
neglect, all day long, opportunities of doing
it came to pass when Jesus
And
good. We shall have to give an account
on that day of the free use we have made had fully ended these words, the
of all our manifold stewardship.
Cardinal people were in admiration at his
Manning.
doctrine. For he was teaching them

"

JJ^ " If we have been wanting in zeal,
let us atone for it by more prayer and gen
erosity in our labor for souls.
3
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XoooX

Edward Harkins & Co.,
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East Cambridge.

?

Harkins' Beeswax Candles,
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27 India Street,

Biscuits.

Crate

Men's Sodality, 7.45 P. M. *

TUESDAY. ?Go and help Jesus
Why should a single soul be lost for which
he died ? I say why should one be lost ?
Why? It is a horrible thing to think of a
lost soul, most horrible.
Father Faber.
?

= Every one may help to
save souls
by
prayer, good example, and good adCor. lilk Street,
vice. Let us not fail in these points.
Mass.

J B. BUCKLEY,

\u25a0

Merchant Tailor,
Maiden, Mass.

2^

WEDNESDAY. ?In every place and
in every circumstance, the zealous soul will
find an opportunity of saying a word calculated to kindle the fire of divine love.
He is always, and everywhere, unconsciously
and unobtrusively a preacher Pere Vercruysse, S. J.
?

New Stock of

WINTER GOODS
Open for Inspection.

M. LEVIT,

5c & 10c Variety Store,

Often a word said casually effects
more good than the most eloquent sermon ;
let us not forget this.

as one having power, and not as the
scribes and Pharisees." Peopla today as then, demand of their teachers
some evidence of their power,authority, right to teach and command
obedience. The Church, heir to the
commission "Go teach all nations "
(Matt, xxviii, 19), attracts the attention of the world also by the authority with which it teaches. Some
people, it is true, who dislike the
exercise of authority, call this arrogance and assumption ; others, however, admire this power, and take it
as evidence of God's presence, God's
Rev. Ur. Spalding,
commission.
seeing no power or authority in any
Protestant sect, Dot even in the
Episcopal, and knowing the absolute
necessity of such power, has betn
led by the consideration of this fact
alone, into the only Church whici
claims and exercises power and

:

authority.

THURSDAY.? It is an immense
mercy of God to allow any one to do the
Father O'Brien reports that he
least thing that brings souls nearer to
Wis kept very busy Sunday afterhim.
St. Francis dc Sales.
?

noon renewing subscriptions to The
Review. He will be in the baseCrockery, Glass, 'Wooden, Tinware,
ment to-morrow, Sunday, from 4 to
Toys, lite.
493 Cambridge St.,
near Sixth St., FRIDAY. Millions of souls are at 6, and from 7.30 to 8.30 p. m., so that
East Cambridge
large in heaven this day, who, without ab- the East Cambridge subscribers maysolution, would have been in hell. Yet it have every opportunity to renew.
us offer our ro.->ary to obtain of
the Sacred Heart a great spirit of zeal

KIF*" Let

?
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Cambridgeport.
Rkhwwcs,

were better that a whole solar system should
be shattered to pieces than a single soul be
lost.
Father Faber.

103 Columbia St.

Would you like to have a
Decker Piano, the very best in the
market ? Read our prize list.
Right Rev. Monsignor

Schmitts

Of such importance is lectured
here in East Cambridge
the salvation of souls that a person should last Sunday evening on Rome and
"
be ready to sacrifice, not only his goods
Catacombs,"
the
the lecillustrating
procure
even
his
itself
to
it.
but
life
ture with beautiful and instructive
St. Vincent dc Paul.

SATURDAY.

?

?

views.
$&=\u25a0 Pray frequently for those engaged

in tbe sanation of souls.

standing room, were obliged to go
home.. The verdict of all was that
the lecture was good, and that the
views have high artistic merit and
are eloquent of the heroic lives of
the early Christians. What impressed
us most in this lecture was the
wonderful and convincing evidence
which the Catacombs furnish of the
truth of the principal dogmas of our
holy faith. We see pictured in the
Catacombs the belief and the religious practices of the Christians of
the first, second, and third centuries.

We see them saying Mass, we see
them going to confession and to
Holy Communion. The Catacombs
tells us that those people believed
in one God, in the divinity of
Christ, and of the Holy Ghost, that
they believed in a future li f e, aud in
the communion of saints. They show
the primacy of Peter, and above all,
we were going to say, they show the
honor and the tender devotion those
primitive Christians had for Mary,
the Mother of God.
Resolutions of Court St. John,
No. 33, M. C O. F., East Cambridge,
Nov. 20, 1891, on the death of

Brother Thomas Murphy.

IVhereas, Almighty God, who has (riven life,
claims sovereignty over our bodies and sou's, and
demands at the end of our allotment a record of our
stewardship, his teen fit to remove from
oir midst
our late brother, Thomas Mu-rhy,? one who possessed every a tribute entitling him to the endearment
of true friendship, and to whom we trust the All-wise
Uod will say, " Well done thou good and faithful
servant^
Resolved. While humblybowing in submissi-in to
the will of the Omnipotent, we must give expression
to our sorrow at the demise of a brother,?one who
as a father w.is ever lovine and dutiful;
as a Catholic,
ever Ood-terring and edifying; as a
Forester ever
brotheny and faithful; as a fiiend, ever
true and
just; and always an tamest advocate of good
will
among men.
Resolved. That as an Associa ion, we ever faithfully honor hi* memory ; and in token of our sincere
so.row. th .1 our Court Charter be d.aped in mou:n'mr
fjr thirty da\ s.
Resolved. That our heartfelt sorrow is hereby
tendered to ihj widow and children of our late
brother, trusting God wi.l gi.e them strength to bear
Hi ir affliction as true ch.ldren of the
Church he loved
so well, and consolation in the happy
hat he is t.nly go ,c before to lead themreflection
to everlasting happiness with God.
Resolved 1 hat a copy of these resolutions be sent
oil? fanu.y of the deceased, that they be
read hs
?"' g ad that lhe be e»g'°«ed

'

iec"ril

;"

'

*
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than a hundred."
" More
" Has your mother a canoe ? "
This was an awkward question,

Catholic Missions.

MAGICIAN.

England and Germany, in
divided between them a large
E Africa, there fell to the share
:at Britain an enormous tract,
ing the protectorate of Zanziid the territory of the British
\frica Company on the maini total area in all of about a
i square miles. A French misy, Father Le Roy, writes most
lining letters, descriptive of
untry and the people, and the
;nces of the missionaries among
We give below his account of
ersation with a native sorcerer
gician whom he met while on
ledition to the interior, with an

ing party,
the least interesting parts of
\u25a0 Le Roy's narrative, says the
it from which we quote, are
nversations with the natives,
be occasionally details. Here
with an old sorcerer of the Wao whomhe met at Mutna in the

listrict.
terday Babuya, the sorcerer,
?

you are not a Mohamme-

-5," I replied,

i much

the better

!

GHOST.

mother has not got a canoe. So I in the world in Africa. At present
look at Seliman, and warn him in a they have
9 Bishops, about 400
loud voice to see that the soup does Fathers, and Brothers, and 450 Sisnot get smoked. Fortunately this ters engaged in the work ; and durmakes Babuya forget the canoe, and ing the last forty-seven years
450 of
ask another question.
their congregation have laid down
Do they grow much rice in your their lives in these inhospitable
country ?"
regions
martyrs to their zeal for
the salvation of souls. Of the 75," No."
Ah then ! it is a wretched coun- -300,000 savages on the Congo river
try. Whatever do they eat ? Maize ?
and its tributaries, over two-thirds
Neither rice, nor maize. But we are reached by these missionaries.
don't want them. We have plenty The missions on the west coast of
of olher better food; vegetables, Africa cover a stretch of 4.200
fruit, milk, large flocks of all kinds of miles, penetrating 2,000 miles into
beasts
the interior ; and on the east coast
No matter, if they have no rice 1,700 miles in extent, penetrating
by the bye, is the Sultan of White 1,000 miles into the interior.
Man an Arab too ?
Owing to the exertions of the
"An Arab?"
Germans in putting down the power
Yes, the Mussulmans told us of the Arabs in Africa, a new day
so."
is dawning for these poor benighted
I exclaimed,
Never!
The savages. Removed from the influwhite man never had an Arab Sultan. ences of Mohammedanism the way
Besides, the whites have many sul- is now open for the Christian mistans. Every tribe has its own. And sionary. Notwithstanding their savthe very least of them could, if he agery, they are of a docile disposiliked, make all the sultans of the tion and yield readily to civilizing
Arabs wash his feet."
influences. Of an impressionable
Really ? But where," he asked, nature, religion appeals to them ;
do the Arabs come from ?"
and the missionary, with tact and
A splendid question, which gives perseverance, and above all, the
me the opportunity of entering upon divine aid, which is never wanting,
a long disquisition, explaining the soon reaps the fruits of his labors in
existence of God, the creation of the the abundant harvest which crowns
world, the dispersion of the peoples, his efforts. Nothing is wanting but
who at first were all one family, with more missionaries. With sufficient
the same belief and the same wor- missionaries in five years there
ship, but many of whose descendants would be scarcely a pagan left.
have gone away from their home and
forgotten so many things.
And,"
I concluded, it is precisely to recall
MISSION NOTES.
all this to you that we have come
here to your river."
Last year the Pallottine Fathers (two
The old sorcerer listened with priests and six lay brothers) fixed theirlirst
much interest. I waited for his missionary station at Tokotown, on the

"

?

"

For if you
>But, you

en a Mussulman
u eat pig ? "
hy, certainly," I repeated.
, then, the Mussulmans call
'affiri (infidels), as they call

>ry likely, but I reply to the
lman: you are the Kaffiri.
hen the Musbulman says that
las created beasts which are
c insults God When he says
Jod allows him to steal men
he interior, to make them work
ses, and to sell them like goats,
jits God. When he says that
tuthorizes him to live like a
> with a herd of females, he

"

"

?

"

"

?

"

"
"

"

> you eat pork ? "
jrtainly I do," said I.
len

HOLY

The Fathers of the Holy Ghost
for, it is no use denying it, my have the most extensive missions

ATALK WITH AN AFRICAN

me:

FATHERS OF THE

"

"

"

"

"It's very good of you," said he,

" say that your mother and mine
are, after all, sisters. For my part,
I know nothing about it. That God
exists and sees us, that is quite true.
Now, as regards dying, we Wa-pokomo die too, just like you. Only,
as regards us, God loves us very
much. When we are dead, he leaves
lat's just what we say ! Meat us quiet, quiet, and we never come
t. And do you eat hippopotback again."
to

river Samaga in Africa. Last June the
second band sailed from Hamburg, consisting of two priests and five lay brothers.
Of the lay brothers, one was a carpenter,
one a mason, one a saddler, one a carver
and one a farmer. The natives are lazy
and wicked, and the missionaries have thus
far worked mainly to educate the children.
With true German good sense and practicality these Fathers are now about to teach
them the arts of civilized life. Once teach
the savage to build houses and raise crops,
and you have begun to make a man and a
Christian of him.

a Pokomo has committed
The famous American Board of Foreign
dies in that state, [Protestant] Missions, in their grand con-

great crimes, and

id crocodile ? "
what does God do ?"
ference at Pittsfield, were not able to speak
ell, there's no sin in that."
with much enthusiasm of their work in
I
don't
know.
What
would
you
" him do ?
id if the btast has been have
converting Spain. The most that they
"
tered, do you eat it ? "
to you, there is could say was, that " Evangelistic work has
according
Then,
"
it has been killed wi'hout

; its throat cut, do you eat it ? "

"

All the world knows that Dr. Dorchester, Commissioner Morgan's inspector of
Indian schools, is not fond of the Church
or of anything Catholic. If common rumor
is correct, he especially dislikes Catholic
Indian schools, and would be glad to cfo
away with them altogether. His recdht
report shows that in spite of this unamiable
disposition he has found Catholic mission
schools so excellent that he has been forced
to speak of them in terms of high praise.
Perhaps this experience may serve to dissipate some of his prejudice, if it is not too
deep-seated. An official in his position
should be open-minded.
In both India and Australia the Catholic
Church is making rapid progress. In 1800
there were but 475,000 of this communion
in the country, and none of them in the
Portugese Goa. In 1890 the number had
increased to 1,701,337, of whom 470,000
lived in Goa. As the entire populace is
257,000,000, there is one Catholic among
every 151 of the population. The hierarchy
is represented by S5 bishops and 646 missionaries. The schools under Catholic control, 2,200 in all, have an attendance ©f
100,000. In Australia, including Tasmania
and New Zealand, there are 629,500 Catholics, under the direction of 25 archbishops
and bishops, and 774 priests. There are
1,103 churches, 649 elementary schools,
with an attendance of 85,342, 2 seminaries,
17 boys' and 90 girls boarding schools, 117
schools of a higher grade. The entire
teaching corps, almost to a man, is composed of members of religious Orders, there
being of these 348 women, and 2,588 men,
representatives in the schools.

,

"

reply.

" But if

A Protestant missionary in China"
writes, with great simplicity, that their>
seventeen missions, in a certain district,,
have reached a smaller number of Chinese.\u25a0
during the past year, because fewer of
them are coming to this country at present
so that there are not so many who wish to
learn the English language I It must be
rather disheartening to make converts only
to see them start for America as soon as
they are able to say, " Good-bye" in
English.

been carried on with about the same measure
no difference after death between a of success as in former years." If the good
Pokomo who has only done good, and people who heard this were able to repress
one who has killed his father and a groan they did very well.

mother ? "
it has died, do you eat it?"
Babuya's little sharp eyes sparkled.
ell," said I, " yAu know, if it Ah I should like to see one of my
" !
very strong "
children who would kill his father or
is strange," said the old mother!
"
!, look'ng at me, how civilized
And so our conversation went on
"
eople are already ! You eat
over the field of philosophy, political

RANGES
?

AND ?

PARLOR STOVES
Sold by us always guaranteed.

PARLOR STOVES, Fine Heaters, 53.00 up.
Our reliable made goods and low
prices will oonvinoe you that we
give full satisfaction.
LOW PRICES.
ENTIRE BUILDING.

BOSTON
FURNITURE
CO.,

It is said that an Englishman named
Mason, has been detected in furnishing
arms and ammunition to the Chinese rioters
HOUSEHOLO OUTFITTERS.
who burned the missions and children's
hospitals and killed many of tbe mission(opp. Hollis St.),
aries in the recent uprising. It would seem
BOSTON.
that
could
be
hardly
any
punishment
too
THOS. KELLY.
JAS. F. HAVES.
hing like us, the Wa-pokomo ; and social economy, theology, for,
severe for a wretch who would supply guns
:rocodile, lizard, slaughtered after all, is not the Catechism all this
and gunpowder, and even dynamite, to the
J. CAIiIiAHAN,
killed meat, dead meat. Just put together ?
fiends who murdered defenceless priests
and Sisters of Charity engaged in caring
»8j Cambridge Street, Carabrirlgepert,
the poor and helpless.
fprbidden to eat pork.
here a river in your country ?
for
The
Mahoroniedant
are
near the nllraad crsemxg.
*
?

790 Washington St.,
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Continued from page 3.
District 8.
Collector, M. REAGAN.

$13.00.

A. Pronovost,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Callahan, Mrs. R. Quigley,
Clarke,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Reagan,
Mary A.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Clarke, T. Reagan,
Carroll,
D.
Patrick Cronin,
Mrs. D. Carroll,
Patrick Kelleher,
Carroll,
P.
Mr. and Mrs. John McNally,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Coyle,
Gannon,
Mrs. T. McCue,
J.
Mrs. Alice Eldred,
J. Herlihy,
Mrs. T. Davis,
J. Keegan,
Mrs. Mahoney,
Mr. & Mrs. J. Brogan,
Mahoney,
Miss M.
Katie Carney,
Mr. and Mrs. P. McMr. and Mrs. Francis Mc-

J. Buckley,

Kelleget,

Donough,

D. Deneny,
Mrs. Ellen O'Brien,
L. Garvin,
John Burke,
P. O'Brien,
David Coughlin,

Thomas Davis,
Mrs. Cavanaugh.
Mrs P Murphy,
Mrs. McCarthy,
Mrs. Matilda McLoughlin,

Mrs. M. Cole,
Mrs. D. McNam*ra,
Mrs. Annie Duff,
Francis Hewitt,
Mrs. J. Burke.

Mrs. L. Garvn,
Mrs. P. Cronin,
Mrs. Pronovost.

Jeremiah Leary,

("deceased)
Edward Cavanagh,
Mrs. Delahanty,

RELIGIOUS GOODS.

THOMAS B. NOONAN & CO.,
Dr. A. Kettembeil,

human wretchedness in general than
all other causes put together, is
scarcely an exaggeration of the truth.
If consequently it could be stamped
District 9.
Collector, MISS FULLAM.
out by one vigorous and far-reaching
$5.50.
measure, all good men would say
J. Colliton,
Eliza Leahey,
T. Desmond,
Maggie Powers,
M.Sullivan,
T. Desmond, Jr.,
"Amen.". But this insatiable Moloch
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dinan, James Sullivan,
Mrs. M. Fullam,
Mrs. M. Tuttle,
will have his victims till the end of
Mary A. Fullam,
A. Tuttle,
Mrs. Gaffney,
W. Ward,
time, and, in face of the fact that his
Michael Nolan,
Mrs. J. Welch,
Mary A. Brady,
altar will still continue
Mrs, Cath. Gh nn,
blood-stained
Mary Glynn,
Mrs. Alice Mooney,
Mrs. Ellen Powers,
M. McCov,
it behooves the
crimson,
to
run
J. D. McCormick,
Joseph O'Donnell.
humanity,
of
since they canfriends
District 10.
not extirpate the evil, at least to
Collector, MISS QUINLAN.
strive to curtail its proportions. The
$5.00.
Mrs. M. Bowen,
liquor trade will go on, and men will
J. Smith,
Mrs. Boyle,
B. Quinlan,
Mrs. Conley,
Nora E. Quinlan,
drink in despite of all admonitions,
Mrs. S. Corcoran,
J. J. Quinlan,
Mrs. Lawson,
B. Quinlan, Jr.,
the question arises, What are we
and
Mr. and Mrs. P. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. P. Sheridan,
Mrs. M. Murphy,
Mr. and Mrs. Murray,
to do ? Total abstinence is the
Mrs. Elizabeth Leonard, Mrs. Jane Bradley (dcMrs. Keating,
ceased).
grandest of all the remedies yet proChas. Sheridan,
posed, and it has achieved marvellous
District 11.
results. But all men, no matter
Collector, MISS M. O'CONNOR.
$9.50. what you say, will not become total
Katie Breslin,
Mrs. Sullivan,
abstainers, and for those it would be
Mrs. H. Campbell,
Michael O'Connor,
Mrs. M. Carroll,
Mrs. Gerhardt,
well to ponder over a few facts conClara Carroll;
Mr. and Mrs. E. Martin,
Katie Carroll,
Mr. W. Martin,
nected with the drinking habit, which
Conley,
Mrs.
Mrs. McCarthy
Mary Conley,
Mrs. McKeever,
cannot but appeal to the most powerDoherty,
J.
Mrs. E. Murray, deceased,
Mrs. Doherty,
Mrs. McPeck,
ful
of their instincts
selfishness
Mrs. B. Doherty,
O'Connor,
Mrs. P.
Mrs. C. Doherty,
Mr. Patten,
and
the
law
of
self-preservation.
Fox,
Patten,
Thos.
Mrs.
Willie Gerhardt,
Mr. J. Quinn,
If you'ask any ordinary moderate
Mrs. McElroy,
W. Toomey,
Mrs. John Philips,
Mrs. Willwerth,
a good citizen, a good Chrisdrinker,
Jas. George,
James Rogers,
Wm. Fan-en,
Mrs. M. Wilwerth.
and a sensible man, why it is
tian,
M. McDonald,
Mrs. O'Rourke,
Richard Gibbohs,
Mrs. Sallinger.
he drinks, he will promptly respond,
it is because of the pleasant exhilaraDistrict 12.
tion it affords. Should you ask him
Collector, MISS O'CONNELL.
$3.25.
it is he never gets drunk, he will
why
Bowman,
Mary
?

J.

Patrick Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Counihan,
D. Larkin,
Nora O'Connell,

A. Murphy,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Murphy, with equal alacrity reply, it is because
Mr. and Mrs. J.J. Nugent.
George Fogarty,
he values his manhood too highly,
James Donavan,
Bessie Gribben.
because drunkenness is a sin against

District 13.
Collector, D. DONOVAN.

Mrs. M. Collins,
Mrs. M. Coffey;
M. Coffey,
Mrs. Colleton,
Mrs. Collins,
Katie Cotter,
Maggie Cotter,
Miss M. Cotter,
P. Cotter,
T. Cotter,
D. Donovan,
Mrs. T. Donovan,
Mrs. J. Donovan,
Mrs. C. Donovan,

(deceased),

$B.OQ.

Mrs. E. Cassidy,
Wm. Galvin,
W. Gosnell,
Mrs. Gorman,
M. Hanlon,
Mr. Harrington,
Mary Hawkes,
T. S. Hayes,
Mrs. McCarthy,
Mrs. H. Moynahan,
J. Shields,
Mr. and Mrs. O. Shields,
Mrs. Mary Shine,
Wm. Coffey,

District 14.
Collector, MISS DEELY.

$11.25.

M. Barrett,

Jeremiah Kelleher,
Mrs. Mary Kennv,
David Blake,
Mr. and Mrs. J. McMullen
H. Burns,
Patk. St. John,
Mrs. Cooper,
Mrs. Mahoney,
Mrs. C. Daley,
Mrs. E. Murphy,
Miss Minnie Daley,
Mrs. J. Murphy,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Deely,
L. McGovern,
Dilion,
John
T. F. O'Connor,
Mrs. T. Doyle,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ryan,
Mrs. M. Goughan,
Mrs. M. Sheehan,
Hannah Harrington.
Mr. M. O'Connell,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Horrigan, Mr. J. O'Connell,
J. Jackson,
Wm. Siberian,
Jas. Maloney,
Mrs. P. O'Connell,
John Barry,

Mr.Minehan,
M. Lyons,
Mrs. J. M. Curran,
Mr*. E. Dempsey,
Mrs Donahue,

P. I. Maguire,
M»ry King,

-

Mr. and Mrs. D. Walsh,
James Graham,
Mrs,^l ,p wers
B wk !ey>
ft*V
"
M. F. Mahoney,

°

(deceased),

Cornelius O'l^ary,
Minnie Driscoll,
Jeremiah Horrigan,
Mr. andMrs. P. O'Connor,
Miss Josie Donovan,
Daniel W. Donovan,
Mrs. M. E. Mv ray,
Miss Irine Stone,
D. Danahy (deceased),
John Green (deceased).

Continued on page
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eration he at once destroys the
pleasure he had in view, and enters
) AND(
on that condition of mental hebetude
ONE ASPECT OF THE TEMPERANCE where the capacity for enjoyment
ceases to exist; when the sensitive
QUESTION.
faculties are suspended, enjoyment is Large and Weil Selected Stock,
out of the question. Therefore, howLow Prices.
is
certain
that
no
evil
of
It
greater ever strong the temptation may be,
magnitude could affect a community the moderate drinker should resist it
than the widespread prevalence of because yielding will cause him pain Publishers, Booksellers, and Dealers
in Church Goods.
drunkenness, says the Catholic Re- and humiliation where he had antici17,
19,
that
it
has
and 21 Boylston Street
To
say
pated
pleasure.
view.
ruined
Boston, Mass.
homes of the thousands, that it has
Of course a profound conviction to
wrecked countless human lives, and this effect must be produced in order
damned innumerable human souls, in that practical support to the will be
a word that it has wrought more afforded. But what more convincing

Temperance.

proof can there be than that which
actual experience furnishes ? And
surely the experience of those whose
ill fortune it has been to exceed the
limits that reason imposes, has invariably pointed to this result. It has
always established the conclusion
that pleasure takes wings at the
threshold of excess. The next consideration calculated to give pause to
the tempted one is the fact that intemperance not only defeats the very
end of alcoholic stimulation, which is
pleasurable excitement, but lays the
foundation of the long train of physical ailments which ends in that worst
of all deaths, the death that digs a
drunkard'sgrave. In toper life the
delicate lining of the stomach is first

Dentist,
Colonnade Building, Brookline, Mass.

Dentist

to House of Good Shephard.

W. H. Hurray,
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
279 Cambridge St.,
Cor. Marion,
CAMBiIDGBFORT, MASS.

*Cor. Prescription
Cambridge

Druggist,

*

and Fifth Streets,

Ea«t Cambridge.

attacked, its tiny follicles become W. B. HASTINCS & CO.,
inflamed, and its pale pink surface is
INSURANCE.
changed into an angry red. Then
Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
follow those invariable accompani- 83
Exchange Building,
ments of gastric trouble, profound
St.,
Boston, Mass.
53
State
depression of spirits and the cowardly
Room 636.
shrinking melancholyso characteristic
of the confirmed sot. The liver next
feels the enemy's lance, its myste-

rious circulation is arrested, dropsy
sets in, the heart is encroached upon
and the curtain falls on a painful
scene of slow strangulation. Our
hospitals repeat the tale daily; it is
neither new nor exaggerated. Such
in a few words is the certain course
the drunkard maps out for himself
when he enters on his downward
career. Surely these facts should
stay his steps at the very post, and
make him think twice ere he accepts
the terrible doom which he can still

society, and above all an enormous
iniquity in the sight of God. Such
an answer should be eminently satisfactory, and none other ought to be avert.
expected. But we know that those
Alcoholic excess is then a distinct
lofty considerations will not always surrender of enjoyment, it is the
have due weight with the same men, substitution of a
stupor that
and that there are many who fail to besots the brain, for that spiritual
be swayed by them at all. With exaltation of the fancy that spurs on
respect to such men it is necessary the mind to pleasant dreams. When
that there be ever at hand a few con- intemperance has mastered the soul
siderations which will powerfully a drink habit is created which is well
affect their mocds, and make them nigh irresistible. Its wretched vichalt before temptation. We have tim constantly bemoans his fate, yet
just said that the moderate drinker's rushes steadily to his doom; he sees
plea for his dram is that it affords a the abyss into which he is plunging;
moment's pleasant exhilaration. and is doubly unhappy in the thought
Now this exhilaration is perfectly that while he is thus speeding to his
harmless if the drinker go no farther, ruin he derives not a jot of physical
if he here tighten the rein and hold enjoyment from draining the cups, at
his appetite in check. And this is whose bottom he expected to find
precisely what every moderate surcease from his woes. His visits
drinker should be taught that he to the dram-shop are but the sad
ought to do by reason of the very mechanical exercise taken in obedigrandest of motives. If pleasure of ence to the tyrant that rules him, and
a substantial, yet harmless sort, be not a quest after pleasure. His
the aim of his drinking he must be actions are purely automatic, for his
made to understand that the moment will power is extinct and his life has
he drinks beyond the limits of rood- become a fungous vegetation.
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It is learned that the admirable
series of articles upon French Charities, printed in the Evening Post,
Is published siniult.ineo.isly in Boston
and Cambridge, Mass., every Saturday,
and reproduced in our columns, were
under the auspices of several clergymen
written by Miss A. P. Mcllvaine.
of the archdiocese of Boston, by Rev.
John O'Biien.
M. Picot, an eminent French philanoston address, 258 Wa hi gton Street,
who has devoted his life to
thropist,
ambridge address, 83 Otis St., liasi Cambridge.
decent dwellings for the
providing
regarding
All communications
advertising shou'd ba sent to 258 Washington
poor, has written in terms of the
Street, Boston, Mass.
highest praise of Miss Mcllvaine's
Yearly Subscription,
One Dollar. articles, which he declares to be
Single Copies,
Five Cents. excellent in every way.
BS"*Thb Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be effjred
week in St. John's Seminary, Brighton, for the

e*ery

spiritual and temporal welfare of our sulsc ibers.

Entered as second-class matter at the Boston Post
OJice, Dec. i. 1888.
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OUR OBJECT-

:

TO gather and publish every week
1. What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic,
bare written regarding the labors of the Church to
elevate and improve man's condition.
a. What has been written to explain, illustrate,
and defend the doctrines, devotions, and practices of
?

the Church.

To answer questions on these topics.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Mfn find their way into the
Church by various paths. One is
attracted by her unity, another by
her antiquity. Some find a powerful
attraction in the sanctity of many of
her members, and the perfection to
which they have brought the spiritual
life, while others still hail her as
plainly the only Church of the poor.
Mr. Spalding of Cambridge, in the
address of which we print a portion
in to-day's paper, makes it clear that
the great question with him was that
of authority. Mr. Spalding had the
real "church idea." He realized
the absurdity of the notion of a
church, divinely founded, to teach
divine truth, and interpret a divine
revelation, yet without authority to
say finally and positively what the
truth is. In his own communion,
the Episcopalian, he saw free-thought,

rationalism, liberalism, scepticism,
all rampant and unchecked. Bishops
and clergy had no authority to condemn or check them even if they
wished. In fact many of the bishops
and clergymen are farther along in
unbelief than their congregations.
In the Catholic Church he saw the
only Church which claims and exercises the authority, without which
there may be societies, religious
organizations of various kinds but
no real Church.
In Mr. Spalding's congregation
were, we believe, many Anglicans "
or Ritualists. They could hardly
have been pleased to hear his very
pointed remarks as to the essential
Protestantism of the Episcopal
Church. If they wish to play at being Catholics is it not cruel to disturb
them ? With Mr. Spalding's remarks as to the general ignorance
among Protestants as to Catholic
belief and practice we heartily agree.
We know very well that nine-tenths
of the persons who abhor everything
Catholic could not stand an examination of five minutes upon their
knowledge of her doctrines and
teaching, and they do not wish to
?

"

know,

Mr. Egan's very entertaining and
amusing story " The Success of
Patrick Desmond," has just been
concluded in the Aye Maria. As a
faithful and realistic study of certain
phases of New York life, hitherto
unpictured, the tale has a distinct
literary and artisticvalue. No one has
done better, no one else has done so
well as Mr. Egan, the great tenement
house, the shop girl, the " assemblies," the ward politicians, the intimate life of the great masses of the
great city, so many of whom are
Catholic. But to our mind the chief
value of Mr. Egan's story lies in the

lesson which he has taught, through
the young Irishman,
Patrick Desmond, as to the real

the life of

while to be seriously angry even with
these. We must be patient, firm in
our faith, and show the beauty and
virtue of Catholicism in our daily
lives. The strongest argument for
our side will be the honesty, virtue,

temperance, and uprightness of all
Mr. Gladstone's speech at Birkthe Catholics in the community. enhead on
the labor question was
And this is a very simple matter. It both eloquent and
sound. It reads
means only that we should all be like a quotation from the Pope's
good Catholics. This is the -surest Encyclical.
way to dissipate prejudice and hosThose persons who are demandtility. If we should all begin from
to-morrow, and live up to our holy ing the abolition of "foreign conreligion, we could convert the world trol " of priests and churches in
in ten years. Meantime, we should this country may spare themselves
not hate our enemies, but pity them, the trouble. No priest, nor any
that they hate what they would love clergyman in this country is con" to
trolled " except by an authority
and revere, if they only knew it.
which he yields voluntary obedience.
A leading New York Protestant Agents of English and French busiweekly thinks that people are becom- ness houses here are under foreign

ing much more religious, because the
papers print numerous religious editorials, reports of sermons and interviews with clerymen, and because
people want " to know what is going
on in the religious world." These
things seem to us symptoms of curiosity, restlessness, inquisitiveness,
and a desire to make up by reading
sermons and criticising preachers,
for staying away from, church, and
neglecting positive religious duties.
So far as concerns the bulk of the
non-Catholic community we are convinced that they are becoming more
indifferent and more unreligious
every day.

meaning of the word success."
"
The moral is not made too prominent. The lesson does not spoil the
story, but it is strongly and irresistibly, if quietly enforced. Patrick
Desmond thought, as other young
men think, that success meant "making a lot of money," and marrying
the girl that he loved, or thought he
There is a certain Catholic parish
loved. He lost his money, and his in this State whose pastor is named
ladylove entered a convent, but he Police. This is the nearest approach
succeeded none the less.
that we have yet seen in this country
This is a startling deviation from to the much-dreaded union of Church
the conventional rules in fiction, but and State. Is the Committee of
it is the nearer truth. Mr. Egan is One Hundred doing its duty ?
easily and by far the first among our
American Catholic story writers for
This is the time of year when the
simple literary ability. The Catho- '? Almanac Sexton " is in his glory.
lic young man or woman who wishes He turns on the steam or starts the
a good story to read should get one furnaces at a certain date
never
of his, instead of the poor, third-rate mind the weather. But it is better
English things which so abound. to be too warm than to shiver in
But besides their interest and excel- church and get rheumatism or pneulent literary quality his writings have monia. And sextons are surely a
the supreme advantage of sound hard-working and much-abused race.
morality, and a thorough, sturdy, and Let us not complain, if only they
uncompromising Catholicity.
will keep us warm, and give lis now
and then a little fresh air in the
Almost every day we see or hear church.
something that reminds us how
The Rabbi Schindler was dropped
desirable, how necessary it is that
from
the ticket of the united, antiwe should all be charitable and make
?

allowances for one another. No
doubt it is rather trying for Catholics
to feel that they are distrusted, unjustly suspected, and misunderstood
by their Protestant neighbors. But
we should remember that the great
body of Protestants don't know any
better. They simply believe what
they have been brought up to believe. The most of them have never
learned any better. They have never
had any reason to doubt the old
yarns" about Catholics and the
Catholic Church.
Of course there are some who
know better; who sin against light;
some, even, who cultivate hostility
to the Church as a means for money-

"

They rather dread knowing, making, But is

>§

even the word politics, while they
are quite willing to hear and read
political sermons from non-Catholic
preachers, especially if they are on
the " right side."

Catholic,

agitators
because he has been captured by
school board

the Jesuits. We are uncertain as to
who will be the more surprised to
learn this
the Rabbi, or the
Jesuits themselves.

control:

so too are the various business enterprises supported by foreign capital. These are voluntary
arrangements, for the benefit and
advantage of all parties. No one is
" controlled " in business or in religion against his will. The current
talk is nonsense
and of a very
narrow and unthinking kind.
?

Some surprise has been expressed
that the Torontb Mail, which has
referred to the inhuman wretch who
maltreated little children in an
English orphanage as a Romanist
priest, should have refused to publish a letter of correction, showing
that the man was not a priest, but
a Protestant minister.
Yet right
here in Boston an aged clergyman,
highly respected, and editor of a
professedly religious newspaper,
printed the. dreadful slanders about
Father Damien and refused to publish
a letter contradictingit upon excellent
authority. The Toronto Mail slandered a whole class. The Congregationdlist defamed one man, and he a
dead man. Both denied justice to
the victims of their slander. And
persons who know the workings of
religious hatred and the force of
narrow bigotry are not surprised at
the Canadian editor, or the Bostonian man of God.
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M. J. MUNDY,

Dealer in
In a Boston Sunday paper last
an
fair
appeared
unusually
Sunday
and temperate letter from Ireland
Headstones, Cemetery Curbing
upon the subject of the priests' " inand Vases.
terference " in politics. Whatever
Street,
East Cambridge.
10 Cambridge
part the clergy may take in politics
in Ireland, there is a plain historical
McDERMOTT,
reason for. In the circumstances
it is natural and inevitable. To declaim against it is folly. There are
8i THORNDIKE street.
many persons who would wish to Terms: Twenty lessons, two lessons per week,

hardly worth. clap a priest into j til for whispering

Granite & Marble Monuments,

- -

P. G.

TEACHER OF MUSIC,

(ie;

twenty lessons,

one lessen per wtek, *JS,
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The Sacred heart review.
THE DUTY OF GIVING.
The duty of giving ! we think
we hear some one exclaim, '? we hear
enot'gh about that in church. The
cry is always give, gi^e! " Well, is
it not our duty to give ? Does not
our religion require us to give ?
Yes, of course, but it is this everlasting, never-ceasing cry that we
object to." Well, do you expect
the time to come whe'ri you will be
entirely exempt from the duty of
giving ? Some of our good Catholic
people seem to indulge in the hope
that there is such a good time coming. But so far as we can learn,
and we have had considerableexperience in this matter, it is not those
who give the most that make the
most complaint. On the contrary,
we believe it is the general experience in all our parishes, that those
who are the most stingy, and give
the least, are the most constant and
unmitigated grumblers. They seem
to look upon their pastor as a kind
of hard task-master who is trying to
get more out of the people than they
are able to give. They could not
make a greater mistake.
In the first place it should be
borne in mind that he does not ask
for himself, but for the Church. The
missionary condition of the Church
in this country requires that everything should be built up dc novo.

"

"

"

Churches,
pastoral
residences,
schools, asylums, improvements of
every description, running expenses
of the church, all these things require
money, and money not once for all,
but a constant, steady flow of means,

year in and year out; and where is
the money to come from if not from
the parishioners. If those parishioners think that their pastors take
pleasure in asking them continually
for.money they could not be more
mistaken. If they knew how repulsive the subject is to them, how
reluctant they are to bring it forward, even at comparatively infrequent

intervals, surely they would

have more consideration for them
than to complain, and find fault, and
accuse them sometimes almost as if
they were thieves. We speak
strongly on this subject because we
have too good reason to believe that
this complaining spirit is a growing
evil in our parishes. Too often, we
fear, it is the result of a wordly spirit
engendered by prosperity, allied to a

Protestant spirit of so-called independence.
We have often noticed that as our
people become prosperous they are
apt to get stiff in the vertebrae, to
become wiser than their pastors and
to constitute themselves censores
morum, criticising all the arrangements and p-oceedings of the parish
and especially in the matter of giving. They lose that beautiful spirit
of humility and charity which is the
leading feature, the very fundamental spirit of the true Catholic..
Such Catholics overlook the great
principle so constantly inculcated in
the Gospel that we are stewards, that
all we have, including ourselves, beengs tQ God, if is not merely to

our own industry and frugality that
we are indebted for what we have,
but to the providence of Almighty
God, who has blessed our industry,
and prospered us in our business.
Indeed it is a part of our trial and
discipline in this world.
In the parable of the talents our
Lord has taught us that he distributes his favors according to his own
sovereign will, and that he will
require of us a strict account of the
manner in which we have discharged
our stewardship.
How few people are there in the
world who begin to realize the fearful
responsibility of money and possessions. To one he gives ten, to another five talents, and to another
one. From each one he will require
a strict account of his stewardship
according to the amount given him.
It is bestowed upon him, not merely
to give him the means of enjoying
himself, but that he may use it for
the glory of God, and the good of
his fellow-men How terrible is the
responsibility of the millionaire!
How little does he realize what
God requires of him. But the man
of one talent is equally responsible
for its proper use.
The true Catholic who loves his
religion, and that is the same as saying who loves God who is its author,
does not need to be dunned, to have
his "duty constantly dinned into his
ears. He gives because he loves to
give, and the more he gives, the more
he loves to give. The habit grows
upon him. He believes that what is
given to God with a good motive
will be returned to him; that his
store will never be diminished by
giving. At first, perhaps, he counted
the pennies, they did not slip easily
but clung to his fingers. But as he
went on giving he found this penurious spirit giving way, he began to
take pleasure in it, and now he gives
as a matter of course. He never
thinks of grumbling. He knows very
well that his pastor does not expect
or wish him to give more than he is
able. He makes up his mind conscientiously as to what he ought to
give, under the circumstances, and
he gives it with a good wiil, not from
restraint, nor from ostentation or a
desire to be thought generous by his
brethren, but simply to do his duty
to God, and discharge the solemn
responsibility that rests upon him.
This idea that we are stewards
should be constantly inculcated and
brought home to our minds and
hearts, and our every day experience,
that we may get rid of our pride, and
selfishness, and self-confidence, and
cultivate that delightful- spirit of
humility and holy charity which in
the sight of God is of great price
and without which we have too much
reason to fear it will go very hard
with us in the world to come.
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The Pious Treasury of the Sacred Heart. 24m0. A New Manual of Catholic Devotion.
Printed from the Irish edition.
The most comple c Prayer Book of the size ever published. Comprising, in a compact form, but in
good large, clear print, all the principal Devotions selected from the most approved sources. Among the
conieuts may be found Devotions for Mass in four different forms. The
approved Devotions to the
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Devotions to the Blessed Virgin, Rosary of the Bless _d Virgin, Stations of the Cross,
handy,
Novenas,
the Psalter of Jesus
etc., in a
convenient size for either man or woman. French morocco
Full Gilt, Nickel Plated Rims and Clasp, Tinted Paper. #1.75.
To any one sending us FIVE new subscribers and five dollars, we shall mail, postpaid:?
Christianity; or, The Spirit and Beauty of the Christian Religion.
With a fine Steel Portrait of Chateaubriand. Demy Bvo. Ciolh. $2.50.
fjr
every Catholic family. It should be re*d by all.
A Book

Chateaubriand's Genius of

To any one sending us TWELVE new subscribers and twelve dollars
Catholic Dictionary, Containing some account of the Doctrine, Rites,
Religious Orders of the Catholic Church. Edited by Thomas Arnold, M.A.,
sity of Ireland. Sixth edition revised with additions. Bvo. Cloth. #5,00.
and useful books of the present tim_.

we shall mail, postpaid, A
Ceremonies, Councils, and
Fellow of the Royal UniverOne of the most remarkable

To any one sending us TWENTY-FIVE new subscribers and twenty-five dollars we shall mail, postpaid,
Works of Most Rev. Archbishop Spalding. Comprising Reviews, Essays, and Lectures on
Historical, Theological, and miscellaneous subjects. Bvo. Cloth.
The History of the Protestant Reformation in Germany, Switzerland, England, Ireland, Scotland, The Netherlands, France, and Northern Europe Bvo. Cloth.
Lectures on the Evidences of Catholicity. Bvo. Cloth.
The Complete Set, in 5 vols., Svo, fine edition, cloth, extra, with appropriate back and side stamps, put up
in neat box. $13.00.
To any one sendi 'g us THIRTY new subscribers and thirty dollars we shall mail, postpaid,
Gerald Griffin's W"rks. Comprising The Coll gians, Card Drawing, Hollandtide, The Rivals, Talee
of a Jury Room, Duke of Monmouth, Tales of the 1 ive Senses and Night at Sea, Poems, Invasion, Life
by his Brother.
Complete sets in boxes, 10 vols., cloth, $15.00.

:

To any one sending us FORTY new subscribers aid forty dollars we shall mail, postpaid.
Father Faber's Celebrated Works.
All for Jesus, Bethlehem, Blessed Sacrament.
Creator and Creature, Foot of the Cross, Growth in Koliness, Hymns, Notes on Doctrinal and Spiritual
Subjects (2 vols ), Life and Letters, Precious Blood, Poems, Spiritual Conferences. Complete sets, 13
vols. Inbox. Cloth, $19.50.
To every one who will send us SEVEN HUNDRED new subscribers and $700 in cash, we

and deliver, free of expense, an

send

UPRIGHT DECKER PIANO,

We have been able to make satisfactory arrangements for a large number of these Pianos with
the well-known and reliable house of Oliver Ditson & Co.f 453-463 Washington Street, Boston. This
famous Piano of world-wide reputation is now on exhibition in the window of the palatial store of the
Mesfers. Oliver Ditson & Co., whe eit may be seen and inspected. The Messrs. Ditson wi Ibe pleased
to answer any enquiries regarding the Piano, and they fully guarantee the instrument to be the very best ia
price $450.

every respect.

Call and see the Piano, opposite

Jordan & Marsh's.

To any one sending us EIGHT HUNDRED new subscribers and eight hundred dollars we shall jive

A SCHOLARSHIP IN BOSTON COLLEGE,
comprising a complete classical and philosophical course of seven years.

To any one sendi.ig us TWENTY-FIVE HUNDRED new subscribers and twenty-fivehundred dollars
we shall give
includinga full

A SCHOLARSHIP IN ST. CHARLES COLLEGE,
years; or
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS IN GOLD.

classical course and board for six

We deliver prizes free, by mail or express.
Money shoul I be sent by Post Office Order, by express or check, not by Postal Note.
The new subscribers must not be members of families already taking the paper.
Names and money should be sent as soon as received, and the canvasser Will receive credit for all
money and names at the close of the canvass for any prize.
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Address: Rev. JOHN O'BRIJ-iN', East Cambridge, Mass.
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Our Irish Letter.

rally penned his article to call the and work havoc between England
Unionist legions to arms. The mean, and Ireland.
Such, in brief, are the views of
paltry and contemptible measure of
Home Rule that Mr. Russell would two representative Unionists on Mr.
concede to Ireland may be learned Balfour's proposed Bill of Local Gov-

In the days of Fomorian and Fenian
These colors flashed bright in the ray I
$10.25.
And
their gleam kept the fierce Roman
wife,
and
Coveney,
Col.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cogan,
from one or two passages of his ernment for Ireland. What a charmeagles
Mr. and Mrs. M. Curren,
Mary Donovaro,
article: "The fiscal business of ing diversity of views exists on the
;
In Rome-conquered Britain at bay
Mr. and Mrs. A. Freeman,
Irish counties," he write*, with a subject even in Mr. Balfour's own
Mrs. A. J. Keefe,
Mrs. Margaret Lang,
When Conn fought his hundred red battles,
A. Long,
frank
contempt of Irish experience, camp. We pity Mr. Balfour from
Wm. H. Long,
And the lightning struck Daithi of old
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mchas up to the present been excep- the deepest recesses of our hearts,
Carthy,
As he bore through Helvetia's wild gorges
H. J. Monaghan,
tionally well-managed by the grand and assure him that if he succeeds in
W". Murphy,
Our colors, the green and the gold.
Wm. Long,
juries, and whatever may be said of uniting the Unionist vote in support

District IS.
Collector, MISS DONOVARO.
Miss L. Austin,
Mary Boyd,
Bartley Boyd, Jr
Margaret Butler.

,

Mr. and Mrs. P.

Cay-

Mr. and Mrs. C.

Cay-

anagh,

anagh,
Mary B. Collins,
John C. Collins,
J. Collins,
"J.
Maggie Collins,
Ellen Corbet,
BartleyBoyd,

"

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Gillis, Mi'-s Nettie Cogan,
Mrs. Danahy,
John anah'-.
Fred. D nahy,
Miss Mary Smith,
Miss Cl*ra Cogan,
Josie Donovaro,
Daniel Donovaro,
Mrs. M. E. Murray,
Dennis Danahy (deceased). Miss Irene Stone.
District 16.

of his Bill, in support of his famous
which he honestly
believes will make his name famous
to the end of time, he will have acCollector, MISS ANNIE BARRY. $11.00.
complished a task significant, haztion."
Up many a grim breach of glory,
Mrs. M. Barry,
Mrs. Hannah Riley,
ardous and mighty.
striking
Mr. Russell in giving this
Annie Barry,
Annie Rafferty,
In many a fierce battle's tide,
Chas. Brady,
Mrs. H. Osthues,
himself
in
Martin J. Roche.
placed
publicly
passage
*
R. Barry,
P. McSorley,
Flashing high o'er the red gleaming suiges, an untenable and ludicrous position
Mrs. Mary Coveney,
W. McMenimen,
D. Coughlin,
Mrs. N. O'Connell,
Mrs. Maggie Graham,
Our banners swept on in their pride.
Mrs. J. Powers,
before the eyes of the world ; he is
Mary Powers,
Mrs. Nora Hurley,
C. Kane,
Mrs. J. Reardon,
From the day when triumphant they flut. not by any means the first politician
H. McOuinness,
Lizzie Robinson,
Mr. and Mrs. T. McJ. Sullivan,
who in attempting to besmear the
tered,
Sorley,
Ann Mullen,
Anne Mullin,
John Reardon,
Irish people, has made himself a verO'er the legions of Brian the bold,
Mrs. E. McElroy,
Mrs. D. Coveney,
Katie McElroy,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sullivan,
Presumably he relies
itable
ass.
Till with Sarsfield they streamed down the
Sadie McElroy,
Thomas Murphy,
Residence: Otis and Fifth Streets.
(deceased),
William O'Brien,
the
upon
prevalent
ignorance of
Mrs. Minnie
Shannon
Waw.rooms: Pearl and Main Streets.
Malloy,

'

the non-representative and shifting
Then hurrah for the green and the gold !
character
of these bodies, no one
untold,
May they flourish for ages
May they blaze in the vanguard of freedom, has ever ventured to charge them
with either incompetence or corrupOur colors, the green and the gold 1

pet measure,

Shea Brothers,

Undertakers,
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Mrs. Julia
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Continued on page 11.

Our colors, the green and the gold I

Then hurrah for the green and the gold I
In victory's van as of old.
May they flash over new Fenian legions,
Our colors, the green and the gold 1
?

?

A perusal of the November magazines presents the close student of
Irish history with serious food for reflection. Let us, for instance, take the
Contemporary and go through the
article on Mr. Balfour's contemplated
Local Government Bill for Ireland
from the able pen of Sir Stephen
DeVere, Bart., then immediately after

open the Forthnighjly and imbibe
the talented treat on the same subject, the product of the fertile
brain of Mr. T. W. Russell, M. P.,
and we are forced to exclaim :

?

Who shall decide when doctors disagree,
And causist's conscience doubt like you and
me?

,

The articles discuss the much-talked
of Bill from two opposite points of
view; and a synopsis of both is
what the writer of the Irish Letter
endeavors to portray for the edification of our readers.
Mr. Russell believes in giving Ireland self autonomy, but his peculiar
reasons for so doing are so very narrow that they stigmatize him as a
Home Ruler of small calibre indeed.
He would give Ireland Home Rule,
not because he believes in its wisdom, but because there is no alternative for the practical politician,
Sir S. DeVere comes out openly
against Home Rule in globo, he will
not entertain any idea of the kind,
good, bad, or indifferent, because in
his opinion, it would imperil, if not
destroy, the Union, " consequently
he is an unbeliever in the weak "
sophism of the same laws for
England and Ireland.
One cannot peruse the Contemporary article, without coming to
the conclusion that Mr. Russell evidently designed it to placate the
pusillanimous Unionists, and from
the Forihnightly we necessarily perceive that Sir S. DeVere was prophetic
enough to anticipate this, and natu-

Irish affairs, which unhappily exists

in England and elsewhere, to get

him safely over that comical asseveration. He proceeds to give pointers to the Irish Chief Secretary rel-

tm

ative to a higher franchise for his
projected county councils, and suggests the formation of a class of

£

"selected aldermen." Then, after
securing a minority representation
he forgets to tell us how he
would hand over to the elective
bodies the fiscal duties now devolvtheir
ing upon the grand juries
judicial functions he would apparently preserve. As liberty-loving
Irishmen, who love our green Isle
with an unfathomable love, we make
Mr. Russell a present of his miserable conception, scorning to accept
the indignities he would foster upon
us by a suggestion so wildly farcical.
We confess we entertain more
grateful feelings to our open, candid
opponent, Sir S. DeVere, who is for
letting things remain as they are. He
has thoroughly considered the question of Home Rule, and fails to perceive the advisability of granting it to
Ireland. His opinion is backed by
a series of objections which he considers fatal to its success. First of
all he says " that the safeguards
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advocated by the champions of
Home Rule, are unreal," and where
they would not destroy the project
they would be abandoned by ministers, as Disraeli surrendered the
" fancy franchises accompanying

"

the Reform Bill of 1867. Then the
so-called safeguards if passed would

be a source of danger, not safety
they could not be permanently sustained it would be in the power
of a radical government to throw
them overboard with scorn, and con?

?

servative

governments

following

precedents would surrender them

bit by bit, inch by inch,

to new
waves of agitation, and the fancied
exigencies of party combinations;
elective councils would be fatal to
the best interests of Ireland ; any
bill avowing Home Rule, he considers,
would complete the social dislocation already existing, and finally ac-

complish the separation of classes,

John R. Fairbairn.
REAL ESTATE

?

INSURANCE AGENCY

166 Cambridge Street,
East Cambridge.

JOSEPH J. KELLEY

UNDERTAKER,
No. 18 Third Street,

Corner of Gore Street,
East Cambridge/
Residence, no Otis Street, cor. Fifth.

.....

Ancient Order of Hibernians.
Division 15, Ancient Order of Hibernians, holds its
regular meetings on the first Thursday of each month

,.

in Institute Mall.
John W. Coveney,
John F. Donnelly,

Thomas Cawley
Coraelius Mir.nehan,
Michael Reardon,
Timothy O'Keeffe,

..
.
.

..
.
.

President.
Vice-President,

Recording Secretary
Financial Secretary.

Asst. "
Treasurer.

"

Standing Committee. Mortimer Downey, John
Walsh, Thomas Mallinan, Patrick Murphy, Patrick
Sexton.
Visitittg Committee. Patrick Hallisey, William
Lyons, Thomas O'Neill, Cornelius Murphy, James
McCarthy, John Hallisey, Denis O'Neill.
Guards. ?Timothy Hourihan and Andrew Lane.
Marshals.
John Morrissey and Patrick Sexton.
?

?

?

.... ... .

Father Mathew T. A. Society,

.
.. ... ..

C. A Higgins,
F. T. Gaughan,
M. F. Murphy,
S. T. Holland,
J. J. Reagan,
Peter J. McCloakey,

Board of Directors. ?WtM.

President.
Vice-President.
Financial Secretary.

CorrespondingSecfy.
Clerk.
Treasurer.

John O'Brien, C. S.

Higgin?, P. J. Callahan, Michael Lyons, Jeremiah
Crowley. M J. O'Conuor, anH J. J. Henderson.
Regular meetings at St. John's Hall, every Mon-

fav at

%

P.M.

Massachusetts Catholic Order of
Foresters.

....
. .,

St. John Court, No. 33, holds its regular meetings on
the first and Jiird Friday of each month in Grand Army
Hall.

Daniel J. Donovan,
B. J. Brogan
John S. Kenney,
John O'Connell,

.. .
.. .
.
..

Chief Ranger.
Ranger.
Recording Secretary.

Vice-Chief
... Financial
... Junior
... Court

Secretary.

Treasurer.
Jos. J. Kelley,
Senior Conductor.
Michael Regan,
Conductor.
Inside Sentinel.
Jeremiah Harrigan,
Owen Shields,
Outside Sentinel.
Dr. P. J. Finnegan,
Court Physician.
Chaplain.
Rev. John O'Brien,
Trustees
?S. Anderson, John Collier, Michael
'?
Regan.
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LOCAL ITEMS.

11

will soon be announced. Every girl who
ever attended this school should attend the
meetings and take part in the coming celebration.

District S3.
Collector, MISS K. AUSTIN.

Mrs. J. Austin,
Kate Austin,
Mrs. Wouroique,
J. Carey,
P. Doherty,
E. Dooley,
P. J. Hayes,
Mr. and Mrs. McManus,
Mr. & Mrs. J. Mahoney,
Mrs. K. McCormick,
Mj.
John Lane,

Thj installation of the officers of the
Young Men's Catholic Temperance Society,
Monday evening, November 16, was an
occasion of more than usual interest, owing
to the presence of Miss Sarah McNeelis of
Johnstown, Pa., fraternal delegate from the
Catholic Total Abstinence Union of America, to the Women's Christian Temperance
Union Convention at Boston. Miss McNeelis arrived in the early evening, accompanied by President Fay of the Archdiocesan Union and President Donovan of the

$5.75-

Miss R. McCann,
C. Markey,
J. McDonald,
ariiss J. McCaun,
Mr. and Mrs. J,
O'Connor,
Miss J. Ring,
Mrs. A. Sanderson,
Mrs. Snow,
Mrs. Toomey,
Mrs. M. Wilson.

Gregory Canty,
Gregory Canty, 2d,

Canty,

Miss Katie Canty,

Mrs. J. Concannon,
Mrs. A. Shannon,
Thos. Killoran.

Timothy Canty,
Mrs. McLeavitt,

Mrs. Mahan.
Mrs. M. Shannon,

District 24.
Collector,

J. O'CONNELL.

$8.00.

,

Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
McCormick,
Mrs. Moriarty,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Morrissey,
Jr.,
J. Hayes,
J. Morrissey,
Mrs. John'Moran,
John O'Connell,
Mullen,
Quigiey,
Patrick
W.
Mrs. Bobick,
Mrs. Rowe,
Mrs. P. Mullen(deceased), Mrs. Catharine Murphy,
Julius Bobeck,
Mrs. N. Sullivan,
S. Bangs,
Mrs. P,reen,
D. Corbet,
D. Flynn,

Thos. Haley,
Hugh Gallagher,
Thos. Bailey,

(deceased)

Wm. P. Sullivan,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Murphy.
District 25.

Collector, MISS KELLY.

Mrs. Conlan,
Katie Finnegan,
P. Gallagher,

$6.50.

Mrs. Mullen,
H. McKay,
Mr. and Mrs. Scaulan,
Mr. O'Heuley,
Ellen Tracy.
Mrs. Daniel Geary,
Patrick Tracy,
M-s. Tracy (deceasd),
John W. Grace,
Mrs. Balfe,
Rose Monahan.

Maggie Gallagher,
N. Gallagher,

Mrs. Kelley,
C. Murphy,
Mrs. Murphy,
John Mahoney,
Mrs. Mary Alexander,
Mrs. McNamara,

District 2G.
Collector, D. WALSH.
Mary Carton,
C. Curran,
D. Curran,
M. Curran,
N. Dinan,
Mary Downey,

$5.00.

B. St. George,
Catherine St. George,
Mrs. King,
Mrs. McCaffrey,
Charles Mulhern,
D. Walsh,
J. Walsh,
Mary Walsh,
Monica Hoffman,

Ann Donovan,
Mrs. Gill,
Mary Hoffman,
Thomas Barrett,
Patrick Malone,
Mrs. Rogers,

Mary

Haggcrty,-

Daniel Crimmin,
Wm Quino.
District 27.

$6.75.

Collector, ANNIE SCOTT.

Mr. and Mrs. B.Boyle,
Miss Mary Boyle,
P. Cullity,
Annie Doherty,
D. Gavin,
L. Gavin,
Mrs. Gibbons.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Kelleher,

John Haley,
P. I. Sul ivan,
W. Hanlon,

Mrs. T Callan,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Maguire,
D. Sheehan,
Mrs. M. Scott,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Spillane,
T. Stokes,
H. Wall,
Mrs P Dnoling,
J. F. Leary,
F. Carney.

District 28.
Collector, M.

$5.25.

JENNINGS.

Mrs. McGee,

Keiran Drea,
Margaret Gibbons,
Mrs. Ann McCourt,

M. Jennings,
Mary McGovern,
Alice Toomey,
Mrs. O'Connell,

(deceased).

J. Devine,

J. Toomey,
C. Murphy,
Mrs. McGann,
J. Murphy,
David Maroney,

Mrs. Corkery (deceased),
D. Coughlin,
D. Sullivan,
Mrs. Bridget Coffey,
Mrs Vallely.
District 29.

Collector, W. WHITE.

D. Dacey,
J. Donovan,
Mrs. Ellen White,

Kate Murphy,
Mrs. Nellie Murphy,
Dennis Griffin,
Mrs. Cronin,

$3.50.

Ellen O'Neii,
Mrs. A. Newman,
John Reardon,
Jeremiah Scannell,
Dennis McNamara,

Jeremiah Lynch,
Kate Horrigan.

District 30.
Collector, MISS CRONIN. $12.25.
Patrick Hutley,
Thos. H. Erwin,
Catherine Hennessy,
Nellie McCarthy,
C. O'Brien,
Mrs. P. McCarthy,
O'Brien,
Ellen
Mrs. Mary Horan.
M. McCarthy,
Mary D. Warren,
Mrs. Barrett,
P. Curran,
Elizabeth Sullivan,

--

Mrs. J. Buckley,
Mrs Kate O'Brien,
T' "Vrle y.

LP"""!'.
,urDh
CatnVri MCronin,
Marl
a r
D. ?a£?a,,'
W.
y.

P. Flaherty,
T. Leahy,
Mrs. P.Sullivan,
J. Coffev,
Margaret Russell,

J. tifcCarthv,

PatnVk^^

Mr. Thos. Dunne.
in 1

,
5"
lt
\
J-I '"' McCarthy,
Donnvan
Maggie "PPa
McCarthy,

mT'aT
r
e

JohnMorrissey.

FMcrriLey,

M. Curran!

Continued on page 14.

Our new styles of PARLOR

LOCAL ITEMS.
THE

FATHER

MATHEW LADIES'
ABSTINENCE SOCIETY.

TOTAL

The Father Mathew Ladies' Total Absti-

nence Society, lately organized in Lawrence,

SUITS are now on exhibition.
We are showing some very fine
Suits, and a*so a fine line of Easy
Chairs, which we are offering at
very low Prices.

is increasing in membership and promises
?w
to be one of the most successful temperance
and beneficial societies in the city. In addition to its helpful influence in temperance
work, it provides a weekly allowance of four
dollars to sick members, and encourages a
charitable interest in them by the society
which is to manifest itself by freqnent visits
to ascertain their condition, and also
insures
funeral expenses in case of death.
At a recent meeting, an interesting address was delivered to members of the
society by Rev. Father O'Reilly, O. S. A.,
rector of St. Mary's Church, who encouraged
them to persevere in the good work they
have undertaken for the spread of temperance, and for promoting the welfare not
only of their members but of the general
community. He stated that he and all
interested fully realized that the women
who have formed the nucleus of what prom?M
ises to be a most successful society have
We keep everything that is required to furnish a
done so not because of their own needs of house th oughout.
the observance of total abstinence, but beSend for our Illustrated Catalogue and Price List,
cause of the helpful influence that their showing the most varied line of house-furnishing
good example may have on some of their goods of any ever issued.
Terms cash, or liberal credit if desired.
more unfortunate sisters who need woman's
loving hands and tender hearts to help them
:o:o:o:
overcome the temptations that the liquor
traffic is spreading before not only the men
but also the women of our city. He cautioned them, however, not to mistake a virtue for a religion, not to content themselves
as so many do, with practicing this one virtue of temperance, and thinking that is all 2 Doors from Washington St.,
required of them. The duties of religion
BOSTON.
are many and varied; temperance is only
one of them; other requirements of religion
are equally binding, and should mark the
At the semi-annual meeting of the Father true Catholic woman. He then introduced Newspapers, Periodicals,
Books and Stationery,
Mathew Society, held November 16, the to them as their spiritual director, Rev.
Toys and Fancy Goods.
A.,
Father
O.
Hugh
Gallagher,
S.
who
was
following officers were elected: Spiritual
Subscriptions
taken
for all Papers, Magazines,
received
with
a
most
hearty
welcome.
Director, Rev. P. J. Hally; president, John
and Periodicals at publishers'prices.
vice-president,
Robert J. McUso on hand, Rosaries, Scapulars, and Praysr Books.
J. Connolly;
Cartney ; recording secretary, John H. THE SODAtITY O" THE IMACULATE CON108 Cambridge St., opposite Old Stand.
CEPTION.
Sheedy; corresponding secretary, Robert
Thk
SAO!*r> Hfart Rfviktv for sale.
The Sodality of the Immaculate ConcepConners ; collector, Thomas F. E. Nolan;
Frederick Wilson; librarian, tion has very noticably increased its memtreasurer,
GGOO GOODS AND LOW PRICES
under the enthusiastic direction of FOR
James Lane; assistant librarian, Charles bership
Call and Try
Htffernan ; directors, James A. Box, Wil- Rev. Father Whelan, O. S. A., one week
liam E. Shay, Bartholomew Doyle, Francis recently witnessing an addition of fifty ne«
A. Tivnan, James Coffey; board of investi- members.
gation, James O'Donnell, J. O'Keefe, DenInterest in physical cu'ture amongst the
nis P. Connors.
Cor. Cambridge and Sixth Sta..
of St. Mary's School is most encourpupils
The society has 309 members, personal
aging. Wi h all the necessary apparatus in
property valued at $2,500 and $2,700 each.
proper position, the two classes, numbering
The officers will be installed publicly in
W. H. WOOD
twenty-five each, are already doing good
December.
work, each taking two lessons a week.
\u25a0»
The Sister's School girls, past and presThe recent entertainment by the Young
ent, are preparing to notice Father Gray's
Wholesale aud retail.
silver jubilee. Two well attended meetings Men's Catholic Association is said to have Broadway, Third and
Main Streets,
haven been held and a plan or programme netted #12$.
?

PLUSH SUITS, from
$40 to $200.
WILTON RUG SUITS, from
$60 to $175.
FANCY ODD CHAIRS, from
$3.50 to $35.
LUXURIOUS EASY CHAIRS, from
$5 to $40.
?

,

'

Artbur HcArtlmr'& Co.,
16 and 18 Comhlll,

D. B. SHAUGHNESSY,

Foreign and Domestic Groceries,

.
"'A Hyde
Iv'%«»-Tk,

**»\u25a0 A

Lawrence.

J. C. MOOR'S

Mrs. M. O'Brien,
Patrick Callaghan,
J. Curtin,
Ellen McCarthy,
Margaret O'Brien,

'""" '
'
'
1'
'

Mrs.
Dacey
David -CoakleyJ
J. Powers,
Mrs. Murphy,
Patrick Duggan,
Patrick Lambert,

County Union, and went to the Father
Mathew Hall, where, after an inspection of
the rooms, she was given an informal, but
cordial reception. She made a brief address as did Messrs. Fay and Donovan.
Vice-President John J. Geary next introduced her to upward of seventy members.
From the Father Mathew rooms the
party augmented by a large number from
that society,proceeded to Temperance Hall,
where they were most warmly received by
the officers and members of the Young
Men's and the Ladies' Aid Societies. The
officers, whose names have appeared in The
Sacred Heart Review, were installed by
President Timothy Donovan, assisted by
William E. Hill, Secretary of the County
Union.
President Christopher R. Gannon, in his
salutatory address, gave a concise account of
the condition of this ever-prosperous organization, which, now has a membership of
300. In welcoming the guests of the
evening, he paid a just tribute to the personal worth and energetic labors of Miss
McNeelis, and introduced her as a representative Catholic total abstinence woman.
The brief remarks of Miss McNeelis were
full of examples of the danger attending the
use of strong drink to many who believe
they are secure from falling, and of the
good which can be done to others by those,
who, not knowing the taste of liquor, take
the pledge for the sake of their neighbor.
She was heard attentively, and her exhortation to the women present to take the pledge
was received with applause. The society,
by a rising vote, thanked her visit and her
sound advice.
Speeches were made by Messrs. Fay,
Donovan, Hill, Mcßride of Peabody; Sullivan of Ipswich ; Murphy of Lynn ; Guinevan of Beverly; all representing the two
Unions, and by John P. Monaghan, James
L. Murphy, John J. Hartigan, Stephen J.
Murphy, and Georee J. Cummings of the
Young Men's Society, and by the Salem
correspondent of The Sacked Heart
Review.
Dancing followed till midnight, and those
present agree that no more pleasant time
had taken place in the history of the present
temperance society of Essex County.
Miss McNeelis remained in Salem till
Tuesday evening, the guest of Mr. John J.
Hartigan, by whom she was shown the historical places of this city.

Next to a year's subscription to The
Sacred Heart Review no more appropriate or valuable token of esteem or friendship can be given a. friend at Christmas
time, than a portrait of himself or one of
his loved ones.
Bearing this in mind, readers of The
Review will best consult their own interests
by calling on. S. S. Haswell of Salem.
A visit to Mr. Haswell's by a
representa
tive of this paper showed a large collection
of crayon, paste!, and water-color portraits,
of every size, ranging in price from $4.95 to
#75.00. Among the portraits hanging on
the wall are excellent likenesses of ex-alderman Patrick F. Tierney, Mr. William G.
Webber, an advertiser in The Sacred
Heirt Review, editor Walton of the Reg.
ister, Lt.-CoJ. J. F. Dalton, and many others
well known throughout Essex County.

PARLOR
SUITS.

,

____

& CO.,

J

?

?

LUMBER,
Cansbridgerort.
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The Sacred Heart Review.
Religious Instructions.

We invite the Men, Women and Children of New England, when
visiting the Hub, to caU at

CONFIRMATION.

THE COMMONWEALTH.
USEFUL HOLIDAY GIFTS

_Hij__^___B_T^_^__f^_^n_^^^cßf__^ii^Fiß
NATURE OF THIS SACRAMENT.

DON'T GO TO BOSTON
FOR YOLK

Groceries
Provisions,
?

When

you

AND

?

can Buy at

ARMSTRONG'S

New Provision Store,
622 Cambridge Street,

AT BOSTON PRICES.
)o(

Confirmation comes next in order
after Baptism, because it used to
be, and often is now, the next sac$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4 00, $5.00. $6.00,
rament that is received after Bap$800 and $10 00.
-tism. Indeed, in olden times children used to be confirmed imme$5.00, $600, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00 and $15 00.
diately after Baptism ; for Confirmation is a sort Of completion of BapOvercoats,
tism, Baptism making us Christians,
$3.50, $4.00, $5 00, $6.00, $8.00 and $10.00.
and Confirmation making us perfect
Overcoats,
Christians. Now, it is not usual to
$6.00,
$8.00, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.
$5.00,
give Confirmation until a child has
assortment
of Cape Overcoats, Ulsters, ReefThe finest
come to the use of reason, and is
ers, Children's Short Pants, Shirt Waists, Blouses, etc.,
sufficiently instructed in religion to etc, to be found in New England.
know what was done for it by BapThe Commonwealth Sled,
tism, and what its godfather
resrular $1.50 Sled will l>e sold to our
and godmother promised for it, so A
Clothing cu>tomers for only 50 cents.
that it may be confirmed in the faith Orders by ai*il promply tilled.
and practice of a Christian with fuli
knowledge of what it has undertaken
and full resolution to live up to it.
and Washington

?

Kilt

hM\_j

.

Boys' Waists, Children's and Misses'
Caps, Babies' Bonnets,

"

for -Laundry Work.

VJ

\

/
J
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1
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Bishop.
OUTWARD SIGNS.

at Baptism and in the ordination of calling upon them to remark every
priests. The form of words used painful and disagreeable feature in
by the Bishop as he makes the s gn their daily life; thirdly, to practice

:

of the cros3 with it on the forehead the grace and virtue of praise." Did
is, " I sign thee with the sign of the we ever read anything more approcross ; I confirm thee with the priate for these times ? But we will
chrism of salvation, in the name of forget it if we don't take care.
the Father, and of the Son, and of
?

.

the Holy Ghost."

Here are five words of advice for
Our next issue will be devoted to
boys and girls that deserve to be
the effects and dispositions of Conwritten in letters of gold Do nothfirmation.
ing you would not like God to see.
Say nothing you .would not like God
The responsibility of any wrong to hear. Write nothing
you would
action' begins long before the action not like God to read. Read nothing
itself is committed ; it deals with the
of which you would not like God to
source and the growth of motives.
say, " Show it to me." Go no place
It is not enough to say we should
you would not like God to find
where
resist the motive that urges us to do
you.
wrong. This of course is true ; but
it is also true that we should not
Christmas gifts and toys as usual,
have permitted the motive to attain in good variety, at the Bazaar, Camsuch strength. We know not what bridge street. New number 1223,
particular temptation may assail us at Prospect street, Cambridgeport.
next month or next year; but we'can You are invited to call and see our
so order our present life as to weaken goods.
wrong desires, and withdraw the
J. J." Colman.
force of evil influences.

:

given by the
his hands
laying
Bishop imposing or
to
be
confirmed,
person
on the
and
98,207, 473 Cambridge St. anointing him with the holy oil
East Cambridge, Mass.
called the chrism. Hence this sacrament used in olden times to be
Truly, with admirable finality do
imposition of all things in universal nature unite,
called sometimes
hands, sometimes unction or anoint- mutually helping, combining, perfecting, sometimes simply by the Greek
ing in one vast, harmonious whole.
word, chrism, which means the same The
immediate end of it all is man.
thing, sometimes sealing with the
Organized June, 1864.
in the ever changing whirl of
Placed
Holy Ghost. For when the Bishop things, and interwoven with them as
lays his hands on the person to be to his organic elements, his it is to
confirmed, and signs him with the
struggle onwardthrough the transient
holy chrism on the forehead, he to the eternally unchangeable. On
Daniel R. Sortwell, President.
marks or signs him as one who is
the ladder of the perishable and
accepted as a child of God and a finite, his mind and heart should rise
C.
Bullard,
Cashier.
John
member of the kingdom of God
Directors :
to the ever-abiding, infinite source of
here and in heaven. He receives
Daniel R. Sortwell,
all that is true and good and beautithis character once for all ; and
Joseph H. Tyler,
ful.
Herein is found the glory of
Charles J. Adams,
hence Confirmation can never be
and the eternal weal of man.
God,
Thomas Cunningham,
repeated. It would be absurd for a
Alvin F. Sortwell,
to come again to receive what
'??
Gustavus Goepper, person
It
no
difference who said
John C. Bullard. he already possesses the recog- it, butmakes
some
sensible
man or woman
nized character of a Christian. The
A general banking business transacted.
wrote
"Let
us
resolve,
first, to cul:
chrism or holy oil used in Confirm; secondly,
tivate
the
of
silence
grace
ation is one of the three oils blest
to
esteem
all fault-finding that does
X3jT Do you want a $1,000 ? by the Bishop on Maundy Thursday,
sin, and to resolve, when
no
a
good,
and it is considered the most sacred
See our prize-list on page 9.
we
are
ourselves
olives,
happy, not to poison
of them. It consists of oil of
atmosphere
pf
pur neighbors by
mixed with balsam, and is used also j the
Agents

/Iff V^T^^

Sis., Boston, Mass.

Cor. Kneeland

Dry Goods,
Small Wares.
Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Only 25 cents.

Long-Pant Suits,

COMMONWEALTH CLOTHING HOUSE,

a practice from the first of giving
For your
this sacrament to all who believed
and were baptized. When Philip
the deacon had converted multitudes
of people in Samaria, as soon as the
Apostles in Jerusalem heard of it
they sent down two of their number,
Peter and John, to lay hands oh
them, that they might receive the
Holy Ghost (Acts viii.). And this
Children's school hose, fast black, only 10c. a pair. gives us the proof of what the CateExtra heavy
15 and 25c. a pair. chism says, that the ordinary minAlso a nice line of Children's
ister of this sacrament must be a

White and Gingham Tires

.

*'Jf&fo<*

ft if / J/X
lit /K. \
/ l/f///x)

??

ADAMS & LINCOLN

"

*£^\
g£i 3

Boys'

INSTITUTION AND MINISTER.
It is not known for certain when
our Lord ordained this sacrament.
?M
Very likely during the forty days
J. F. SHARKEY, Manager. after his resurrection, when St.
Luke tells us that he instructed his
Don't forget to go to
Apostles, and spoke to them of
what related to the kingdom of God.
For we see that the Apostles made

Please call aod see us before
going elsewhere.

FOR THE BOYS.
Knee-Pant Suits,

Confirmation is

\u2666

THE CAMBRIDGE NATIONAL
BANK.

Capital, $100,000.00.

\u25a0

H. N. HOVEY- &- CO.,

Best New Apricots
140. lb.
Keeker's New Buckw't, 15& 25c. pkg.
Fine New Raisins,
10c lb.

- -

New Crop Tea.

We warrant this Tea to be of
superior flavor and strength to
any you can buy for the same
nioney.
CHOICE
COLON

CHOICE

I-- g\

fUn

! CHOICE

!t%
I I vIS.I JAPAN.
I. I II L I BEBAKI
FAST.

iiSGLISHiWW LUi
Cor, Third and Cambridge Sts.
KAtflT CAMBRIDGE.

?

FALL STYLES.
Now ready full

assortment of

MILLINERY GOODS.
LIZZIE A. WHITE,
455 Cambridge Street; Oambridgeport

I
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TURNER & CO.

a lot of Special Prices.
Our assortment is too large
to call attention to any
number of kinds.
II we want is for ycu to corns
and examine.

turner & CO.,
16 and 164 Court St., Boston, Mass.

you frying for lite Piano ?
if not, why not ?

You and the Boys all need

inter Suits, Overcoats,
Hosiery, Gloves,
Underwear, Hats,
Gaps, &c. &c.
?w

Young people have it in a great
man can't help living long. measure in their power to make or
mar the pleasures and comfort of
A novel industry ?writing ro- their home. Some are placed under
the disadvantages of not having a
mances.
iJ
comfortablehome, whilst others have
Home is the first and most impor- comfortable homes and do not know
tant school of character.
how to appreciate them. A few of
the ways in which young people
Any number of depraved units can help to procure happiness are
cannot form a great nation.
as follows:
Taking as much
thought from off their parents'
Character is one of the greatest minds as they can, speaking gentle
motive powers in the world.
words instead of argry ones, avoiding arguments which frequently end
Docility and easy acquiescence in quarrels, being obedient, honest,
with good advice are the signs of an and truthful; taking an interest in
their yourger brothers and sisters ;
humble heart.
using a little self-denial sometimes,
Although genius always comsuch as puti ing off seme premised
mands admiration, character most pleasure of their own so that they
may give happiness to others; em,?
secures respect.
ploying the talents that God has
Happiness grows at our own fire- given, perhaps in singing and music,
sides, and it is not to be picked up in order to help to pass any spare
time pleasantly away ; hiding one
in strangers' gardens.
another's faults instead of exposing
them ; honoring father and mother,
Cheerfulness is an excellent
not giving them back word when
by
wearing quality. It has been called
reproved. All these things
being
the bright weather of the heait.
It
help to make happy homes.
would be quite impossible to enuMoney and time are the heaviest merate all the various ways that
burdens of life, and the unhappiest young people have if they only try
of all mortals are those who have and wish to have everybody's good
word, to make happy and contented
more of either than they know how
homes. If each young person tried
to use.
all in their power to make happy
homes they would thus be able to
Teacher.?John, of what are your truly say, the dearest spot to me is
shoes made ?
" Home, sweet home."
Boy.
Of leather, sir.
VALUE OF A TRUE FRIEND.
Teacher. Where does leather
come from ?
Boy.
A blessed thing it is for any
From the hide of the ox.
man
or woman to have a friend,
Teacher.? What animal, then,
one
human
soul whom we can trust
supplies you with shoes, and gives
who
knows the best and
utterly,
you meat to eat ?
the worst of us, and who loves us
Boy. -v My father.
in spite of all our faults; who will
speak the honest truth to us while
The other evening about 6 o'clock
the world flatters us to our face and
a young man sat in a crowded city
at us behind our back ; who
laughs
bound car apparently asleep. The
will give us counsel and reproof, in
conductor politely tapped him on the the day of prosperity and self-conceit;
shoulder and said
but who, again, will comfort and
" No sleeping in this car, young \u25a0encourage us in the day of diffiman."
culty and sorrow, when the world
I'm not asleep," was the reply.
leaves us alone to fight our own battle
"Well, you had your eyes shut."
as we can. If we have had the
That's because I don't like to good fortune to win such a friend,
see women stand in a street car," let us do anything rather than lose
him. We must give, and forgive,
was the rejoinder.
live ard let live. If our friend has
faults we must bear with them. We
Georgie, Georgie, mind
your must hope all things, believe all
hat will be blown off if you lean so things, endure all things, rather than
far out of the carriage ! "
lose that most precious of all earthl\
Paterfamiliars (quickly snatching possessions, a trusty frif-nd. And a
once won, need never be lost
the hat from the head of the refrac- friend
if we will only be trusty and true to
tory youngster, and hiding it behind ourselves.
his back)
" There, now, the hat has gone 1" At Holy Cross Cathedral, NovemGeorgie set up a howl. After a ber 25, Mr. P. J. Mansfield, an estimable young man of South Boston, and
while his father remarks :
Miss Fannie Walsh, a well-known
if
I
whistle
Come,
quiet,
your
be
"
and popular young lady of the South
again."
hat will come back
were united in marriage. Mr.
End,
boy's
hat
on
Whistles, andreplaces
Mansfield,
by his courteous and genhead.
has won the
tlemanly
demeanor,
see
you
again,
There, it's back
esteem and respect of a large circle
in
are-engaged
While the parents
of friends who had the pleasure of
conversation, Georgie throws his hat knowing him. We wish him bon voyage on the very commendable step
out of the window, and cries
which he has taken.
Pa, whistle again!
A

aye

(c

HOW TO MAKE HOME HAPPY.

Sense and Nonsense.

?

WHY HOT SAVE MONEY
by buying at borne, and you
may get the Piano besides ?
Have. you seen it ? If not,

look in our window.

tall

___

_^_

"

.-.

?

?

?

?)°C

?

George R. Brine & Co,,
Old Number 181,

New No. 473 Cambridge Street,
EAST CAMBRIDGE.

S. H. MITCHELL,

Fancy Bate.

:

?

"

Party Orders

A SPECIALTY.

79 and 184 Cambridge St.,
East

Cambridge

"

?

:

?

?

PENSIONS^

Pfers

THE DISABILITY Bill IS A lAW.

Disabled Since the War are Entitled,

spendent widows and parents now dependent
le sons died from effects of army service are mid. If you wish your claim speedily and sue-

"ter* JAMES TANNER

Late Commissioner of Pension*.

Wuhiogton,

TEAS AND COFFEES
?

9. 0.

!"

"

"

"

:

?

AT

STEVENSON'S

RELIABLE TEA STORES,
Choicest Garden Formo-a,
English Breakfast Assam (Nefctar
Peckao'*,
Japan and Choice Blended Teas.
Our Celebrated Brands of iVVeberry
Java and Mocha and Java Coffees are superior in quality
and a^oma.
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY DEALING WITH US.

STEVENSON'S

RELIABLE TEA STORES.

310 and 494 Cambridge Street,

EAST CAMBRIDGE.

A BEAUTIFUL PIANO LAMP

Cost $25.00,

On Exhibition in one of our Show Windows,
To be given away on New Year's I>ay.
to the parly buying the largest amount
of TEA and COFFEE between Saturday,
Nov 7th, and Thursday, Dec. 31st, 1891,
at the NEW TEA STOKE,

534 Cambridge St,
Ksst Cambridge.
Conroy's Bock,

Between Sixth and Seventh S's

RIIQINPQQ
niER
Uun UUOIIILOO

W

has increased two-fold f-r
the _pa.t two months, and
le ou cust< mers know that we appreciate
theirkindness and wi>h to sVare our profits with
the it, we make this generous offer.
to come and see tms b-autrui
nniy'T
UUII I fan
I nil. lamp, we will explain to you
when you call hrwwe intend counting up your
purchases at the New Year.
to

J. MORRISON,

Proprietor.

JOHN J. BURRELL,
Manager.

DR. FRAHCIS D. MAGEE,

DENTIST.
Dental operations of all kinds performed at reasonable rates Office,

148 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.

J. A. MciSAAC,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
Jobbing promptly attended
Estimates

given at

to.

short notice.

Junction of Washington and Main Streets,
Residence, No

"

?

fed ing

BUY YOUR

i

Washington Street,

CAMn*Tnr,RPO»T

John B. Monahan,
Dealer in

Dry and Fancy Goods,
4-53 Cambridge St.
f,nw prices

and honorable dealing.

Give us a call.

John Mclaughlin,
32 Vine Street,

Groceries and Provisions,
Coal and Wood at wharf prices.

Goods delivered in all parts of the city.
Best grades of Flour a specialty.

McDonald Bros..

Manufacturing Confectioners,
Wholesale and Retail.

Ice Cream for families and parties a specialty.

17 SECOND STREET.

The sacred Heart Review.
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THE BODY AND ITS HEALTH.

District 31.

OLLSCTO., J. H. SULLIVAN.
$7.00.
D. E. Murphy,
James S. Tucker,
Mrs. M. Tucker,
Crowley,
Hannah
H O Hara,
Frank Bracken,
B. McCabe,
J. A. Collins,
Ellen Donovan,
Bridget Coughlan,
M.
Mahoney,deceased,
D.
Annie Hickey,
CorneliusDonavan,
Mrs. A. Cox,
D. Coakley,
J. L. O'Brien,
Mary O'Brien (deceased),
Mrs. M. Kelly,
C. Sweeney (deceased),
T. Donovan,
Margaret McCarthy,
J. H. Sullivan,
Mrs. Leary (deceased),
J-t J. Mehegan,
Tim -u'livan,
J-a'.rick Hallisey,
Miss Finucan.
Jas. D. Coveney.

District 33.
Collector, MISS CREEDON.

$8.75.

Ml. J. H. Fitton,
Mi. and Mrs. D. Cor-

Grace McElleny,
Mrs. John Goepper,
coran,
Mrs. E. Curtin,
Mrs. S. Edgeworth,
Miss E. Nugent,
I. Kelly,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kelly,
Kelly,
Mary F. Morrison,
Mrs. J. J.
G. H. Kelly,
Mrs I reedon,
Nugent,
Miss A.
J. Creedon,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Shea,
J.
J. Creedon,
Mary Sullivan,
Miss N. F. Creedon,
Mary Tierney,
Mrs. J. McCuen,
Mrs Feloney,
Mrs. A. Blake,
Dr. CI ncy.
Lizzie Lund,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hurley, A Clancy.
Mary Sullivan.
Mrs. Perkins,
Kate Clancy,
John and Mary Lehan.

District 33.
Collector, M. LYONS.
$6.00.
Mrs. M. Apel,
Cornelius Donovan,
Katie Apel,
J. J. Madden,
Miss Minnie Goepper,
Mrs. Hutchinson,
Mrs. Madden,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Lyons,
D. J. Madden,
B. J. Brogan,
P. J. Madden,
Mrs. McCarron,
John Lyons,
Mr. and Mrs. John Quinn,
Ma y O'Neil,
Mr and Mrs. Higgins.
Mrs. S. F. Anderson,
Michael Donovan,
Altmilltr,
Mrs.
Mrs. Murphy.

District 34.

.

Collector,

J. Murnaghan,

J. Purcell,
J. H. Purcell,
Margaret Cahill,

i ry

Mr. and Mrs. Fianagan.
Peter Balfe [deceased),

Patrick Dray,
Patrick Moran.

dget Holieran,

District

Collbctor,

3.5.

KATIE GREELY.

:hur Vallely,
Carroll,
Dempsey,
i. Greeley,
Timothy Reardon,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Witham,

.
..
.

Influence of Diet on Body
Mind.
Most assuredly, says
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, I do
believe that body and mind are
and

?

influenced by the kind of food habitually depended upon. I am persuaded that a too exclusively porcine diet gives a bristly character to
the. beard and hair, which is borrowed from the animal whose tissues these stiff bearded compatriots
of ours have
largely assimilated. I can never stray among the
village people of our windy capes
without now and then coming upon a
human being who looks as if he had
been split, salted, and dried, like the
fish which has built up its arid organism. If the body is modified by
the food which nourishes it the
mind and character very certainly
will be modified by it also. We
know enough of theirclose connection
to be sure of that without statistical
observations to prove it.
?

.

$3.25.

Hannah Coleman,
J. W. Murphy,
Elizabeth Reynolds,
J. McDonald,

Maggie Flaherty,

Mrs. Cornelius Lehan,

District 36.

$ '~2s.

Collbctor, MISS LLOYD.
Ellen Newman,
Bullock,
ia Carroll,
Louisa Newman,
Kenny,
Mrs. Warner,
Cenney,
Samuel Hopkins,
McCarthy,
Miss M. Grady,
ia E. McCloskey,
Mrs Grady,
zie E. McCloskey,
Mrs. L. Seerey,
Mageie Feeney,
Hie Mallahan,
and Mrs. J. D. Ford, Frank Grady,
and Mrs. W, J. Breen, Jos. Grady.

the tissues of the heart walls. Food,
is, broadly speaking divided into
two classes ; the fuel foods and the
tissue foods.' The former are hydro

and Mrs. J. Crowley, J. McGivney,
and Mrs. S. AnD. Faxon,
lerson,
P. F. Galligan.
\u25a0emiah Coveney,
'.

District 30.

$5.00.

Collbctor, T. AUSTIN.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Waite,
R. Mullen,
Mr. and Mrs. Donovan,
E. Nolan,
Mrs. Morris,
liirthy,
McCarthy,
Mrs. Maguire,
Smith,
Albert Waite.
r.
r. and Mrs. A. Regal,

and Mrs. J. Mulhem,
r. and Mrs. Austin,
\ and Mrs.W. Sennet,
r. and Mrs. D. Mc-

District 40.
Collector, MISS McNAUL.

rs. Hand,
rs. Scott,
r. and Mrs. J. May,
r. and Mrs. J. Hayes,
ary Hayes,

rs. E. Hannon,
rs. M. Sullivan,

.>.

Sullivan,

rs. Fuller,
s. P. Murray,
E. Murray,
rs. S. Murray,
W. H. Murray,
Mrs. Shine,

Donoavn,
Ellen Hogan,
and Mrs. J. H,
ullin,

,

Cragin,

$9.50.

Mrs Ellen Moran,
D. T. Donovan,
J. McKenna,
T. E. Collins,

J. Hurley,
J. Shaughnessy,

Mrs. A. Quinn,
J. H. Swinev,
Miss Delia Sullivan,
Mrs. Foran,
Elizabeth Connors,

(deceased),

Jeremiah Sullivan,
Mrs. Alice Sullivan,
Mrs. McGivney,
Mrs. Mary Manix,
Mrs. and Miss Cantwell,
Thomas Toomey.

Contipuodagne 14.

TRAINING.

just begun when he leaves school,
weak hearts and functional disorders
and he needs much more training says
need to strengthen the blood and
Archbishop Riordan. Talent may
the cells of the heart walls and the
be formed in solitude, but

character
is formed in the storms of life;
hence the necessity "of after-school
The amusements
moral training.
which young men have, the company they keep, form their character
much more than their school books ;
hence they need good associations
and surroundings.
The Young
throws
around the
Men's Society
young man religious and moral
influence, and he is stimulated to
higher moral activity by his companions. Some of God's gifts are
given more than once. The seasons
come and go, the flowers bloom,
wither and come again, but youth
comes but once to all. God only
Contagious Diseases in Schools. iends us talents or gifts on prescribed
A voluminous paper, published conditions. In youth we must prerecently in the Revue Sanitair dc pare for the autumn and winter of
Layet," of Bordeaux, deals exhaust- life.
ively with the problem of for what
Only the good can be modest ;
length of time it is necessary to keep
away from school a pupil who has for modesty is an outward sign of
he good that is within. The knave
been in contact with a child suffersimulate it, but hecannot per.nay
ing from an infectuous disease, 01
suade
others of its possession. The
who has had personally a complainI
crossness of vice is always distinof this nature.
Whereas, formerly it was held guishable no matter what covering
that the period of eruption and des- nay be thrown over it. If it does
quamation was the most dangerous iot look out through the eyes, it
as regards the list ef contagion, in will show itself in its irrepressible
our days it lias been proved tha propensities.
the danger is greater during the
The brave only know how to forperiod of incubation or invasion
This holds true for measles, and i give. It is the most refined and
is equally true for scarlatina and the ?enerous pitch of virtue human
greater part of the eruptive fevers. nature can arrive at.
?

\u25a0.

NECESSITY OF AFTER-SCHOOL

carbons or fats, and the latter albuThose suffering from
minoids.

foods that are easily digested are the
ones adapted to this work. Milk
and beef peptones are specially rec.
ommended for this work. But an
increased supply of oxygen is more
important than all, as it is at the
Thurber,
base
of all tissue foods. Sluggish
Dlst -let 37.
circulation
of the blood is increased,
dllector, miss Mclaughlin. $2,25.
tissue
is built up by the
good
and
and Mrs. Charles E. Andrew Grandvllle,
>lcMenimen,
Patrick Grandville,
use of it. Those who have a tendMr. McFarren,
s. L. McLaughlin,
Mrs. Mary McNaul,
s. K. Kelley,
ency to heart troubles could greatly
Sweeney,
D. Randall,
s. Sweeney,
Miss Nell.c Sweeney.,
prevent any serious trouble in this
ia Sweeney,
way by attending to their food diet.
District 38.
The albuminoids are the foods that
Collector, J. CROWLEY.
$4.00.
their hearts specially require to perMargaret J, Robinson,
iry Buckley,
\u25a0. and Mrs. J. McJ. F. Donnelly,
form
the work satisfactory.
iorley,
Mrs. G. T. Gardham,
\u25a0.

This is why the prophylaxis of these
diseases in the schools is so difficult, and for this reason we should
isolate without the slightest delay,
not only the scholars who show the
first appreciable symptoms of the
complaint, but those as well who,
having been in contact with the
patients, should be held in suspic"
ion, because in a few da\s they
may be stricken in their turn and
pass the complaint on to their neighbors.
To settle the length of time during which a sick scholar should be
kept away from school and to fix
the date when he can be authorized
to enter it again is much more difficult. In this case the degree and
extent of the eruption and the measures prescribed for disinfecting during the disease must be taken into
account.
However this may be, it has been
settled in France, with the sanction
of the Academy of Medicine, and
a recent circular from the Minister
of Public Institution requires 40
days, counting from the first day of
invasion, in scarlet fever and diphtheria, 25 days for measles and
chicken pox, 22 days for mumps and
20 days after entire disappearance
of the characteristic coughing fits in

Food for the Heart.
As a
new treatment of heart troubles, Dr.
L. C. Winsor, specifies a food regulation which will tend to build up whooping cough.
?

$4.00.

J. MURNAGHAN.

Annie Murnaghan,
C. Holland,
Holland,
s. Maher,
and Mrs. Carr,

I

Medical Hints.

"
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District 41.
Collector, MISS FARRELL.
$8.00.
Teresa Kenney,
Maggie Healey,
J. McGovern,
M. Newman,
James McChristol,
Annie Newman,
Annie Burke,
Mrs. Graham,
Mrs. Reagan,
Mary A. Ford,
Margaret Leahy,
Mrs. T. Sullivan,
Mr. Gevtous,
Timothy Sullivan,
Mrs. M\ Cambell,
Mr. and Mrs. Farrell,
Thomas Atkinson,
Mrs. Carroll,
William Lee,
Mrs. Sharkey,
Duris,
Elizabeth
James J. Farrell,
Catherine O'Meraj
Maggie Dilworth,
Healey,
D.miel
Daniel Sheehan,
Philip Reagan,
J"hn Heaiey,
Healey,
Patrick
Daniel J. Dineen.
Wm. L. Atkinson (dc- Mrs. White,
ceased),
Thos. White.
Dennis Sheehan,
District 42.
Collector, MISS S, MORRISSEY.
Price,
Mm.
Miss Sarah Morrissey,
Owen Daily,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Murphy,
Mrs. B. Lyie,
D. F. Murphy,
Mrs. Foley,
Mrs. Mahoney,
Mr. and Mrs. Welch,
Miss L. Metzger,
Mrs. Toomey,
Mrs. Kenealy,
L. Kenney,
Mrs. Mullett,
J.
Mrs. Sutton,
Miss Mullett,
Mrs. S. Morrissey,
Mrs. E. Mahegan,
Daniel Murray,
James Hearley
Mary Teroyoutjh,
Katie Mahoney,
Michaei Murphy,
Wm. Lyon,
John Callihan,
C. B. Sullivan,
Julia ConneH,
Mrs. Haley,
Mrs. McCarthy,
L>. Hyland,
Mrs. McMann,
Wm. McNanght,
John Sullivan,
John McCarthy,
Cornelius Horrigan,
Mrs. Gaffney,
Mr*. Mc Naught,
Mrs. P. H. Murphy.
Mrs. B. Bre^.an,
District 43.
Collector, MISS BURKE.
$6.75.
Mrs. Margaret Kelleher, J. O'Connell,
Bridget Shaw,
Nellie Kelleher,
Mrs. Kate Carney,
Mrs. H. O'Brien,
E. Ahearn,
Mrs. K. Marks,
Delaney,
Mrs. J. Donelon,
J.
Mrs. Hassett,
Mrs. M. Murphy,
Burke,
John Coleman,
J.
Mrs. E. Leahy,
Katie Burke,
P. Reagan,
McCarthy,
D.
Michael Carney,
T. Mullens (deceased),
Mrs. T. Mullens,
Norah Sweeney,
Mrs. C. Friel.
Mrs. Rose Carey,
District 44.
Collbctor, MISS'CALLAHAN.
Thomas Cogan,
Mrs. Denvir,
Mary Slavin,
Catherine McCabe, (dcMrs. Alberts,
ceased),
Annie Alberts,
Mr. and Mrs. D.
Sweeney,
Rosanna McElroy,
Mrs. Cox,
Mrs. Blessington,
M. Carney (deceased),
Mrs. D. Hourihan,
Catherine Sweeney,
Mr. Keeuan,
Annie Cox,
Nellie Walsh,
Mary Duff,
Mrs. McSorley,
Mrs. Callahan,
rs Wall,
vi
Mrs. L^mtwrH,
John McCab*.
Mrs. McKenna,
Mrs. P. McKenna.
District 45.
Collector, MARY NUGENT.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. King,
Mrs. J. W. Clancy,
(deceased),
D. H. Walsh,
Mr. and Mrs. Nugent,
Walsh,
M.
Mrs. Walsh,
J. McGahey,
A. Connell,
Mary Sarsfield,
J. Walsh,
?J. Hanlon,
McSweeney,
Mrs. McMahon,
Sirs. J.
"Mrs. J. L. Fahev,
Nora Desmond,
Thomas Duffy (deceased), Mrs. T. Murphy,
Mrs. Reilly,
Catherine Johnson,
Mrs. Rodgers,
Steven Duffy and Thos.
*
Duffy (deceased),
Mrs. O'Connell,
District 4G.
Collector, MISS M. BARRY.
Mr. O'Hearn, 50
E. F. Sullivan,
Mr. Merceaaw.
P. G. McDermott,
Donnelly,'
Mrs. Geo. F. McKenzie,
J. H. S.
Mrs. J. Donnelly,
Mrs. Orinda Maguire,
Donnelly,
Mrs. S.
Mrs. Margaret Lawton,
Teresa Donnelly,
John Lawton,
Barry,
Mrs. Wm. J.
Mrs. J. Ford,
Mrs. J. J. Regan,
Miss Mi.inie Barry,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kelly, \
Katie E. Barry,
Joseph Harrington,
J. Rilev,
Mrs. Hayes,
O'Leary,
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrington, J. T. O'Leary,
Mrs. O'Keefe,
O'Brien,
Mrs. H.
Mrs. Cisey,
Mr. Burke,
>yle,
Mrs.
Lizzie D
J. T. Hannon.
J. W. Skelly,
District 47.
Collector, MISS MAINS.
Mrs. Ann Walsh,
Mrs. J. Mcßride,
Mr. and Mrs. Mains,
Mrs. Manning.
Mary A. Campbell,
Miss B. Brady,
Susie Mains,
Catherine Haley,
P. Casey,
J. Corbellis,
J. Mcßride,
J. Conlan,
Mrs. J. Buckley,
J. Burns,
Mr. McLaughlin,'
D. Buckley,
Mr. Croak,
John Callahan,
Mrs. McDonnell,
Daley,
John
Joseph
Geary,
M. Carey,
Mrs. Medley,
Richard Lawless,
iy,
Mr. Goodwin.
lohn Queen
Mr. and Mrs. Goodman,
District 48.
Collector, MISS M.CUNNINGHAM. $3.25.
Mr. Murphy,
Mr. and Mrs. Burns,
Mrs. Burke,
Mrs. Murphy,
Dennis Murphy, Jun.,
Ann Hannon,
Mrs. M. Morrison,
Mrs. McAleer,
Mrs Williams,
Mrs. A. McAleer
Thos. McNaul,
Miss Mary Farrell.
District 49.
Collector, MISS CUNNINGHAM.
Mrs. A. Delaney,
Mrs. M. O'Donnell,
Mrs. M. Gerry,
Mrs. M. Maguire,
Mrs. D. McDonald,
P. McDonald,
Mr. and Mrs. T Kingston,
Mrs. Doherty,
M. Moran, (deceased;,
W. Doherty,
Mrs. McGolan,
Haley,
M.
Margaret Hennessey,
Mrs. M. Moran,
Mrs. Kate Cunningham,
Gillis,
Mrs. B.
P. Gillis,
Mrs. J. Delaney,
McDonald,
Mrs. Ross,
Mrs. M.
Mary Ellis,
T. McDonald,
Mrs. McCarthy,
Bridget Donnelly,
L. Stanger,
Maggie McDonald,
O'Rurke,
K.
Cunningham,
H
Mrs. Eagan,
Mrs. O'Rorke,
Loftus,
Miss
John Collins.
Egan,

$10.25.

$7.25.

"

$5.50.

$9.00.

.

$7.50.

,

$8.25.

Michael

Continued on page 15.
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District SO.
Collector, MR. OWENS.

\u25a0 J. Owens,
Mary Owens,
T. O'Connell,
J. F. Wiseman,
T. Minnaugh,
T. O'Keefe,
Mr. and Mrs.
O'Connor,
J. Hagerty,
Mrs. J. Hagerty,
Katie Hagerty,

tartar, spices to taste ; steam three
hours.

The Housewife.
PIES AND PUDDINGS.
PLAIN PASTRY FOR PIES.

One scant quart of flour, one heaping cup of butter and lard mixed.
Sift the flour, cut shortening into it
J.
with a knife or chopper, add a little
salt, and just enough very cold water
Mr. David Toomey,
Mrs. Do»a Manning,
to roll. Handle as little as possible,
Neil Driscoll,
John Daley,
Patrick Quinn,
Jos. Gallagher,
as the heatfrom the hands will make
Ed. Clarke,
Mrs. Agnes Kelly.
the crust tough and heavy, and preDistrict 51.
vent it from flaking. A very simple
Collector, MISS M. A. MAGUIRE. $5.25. crust may be made by mixing about
Mrs. Luske,
Mrs. Ryan,
half a teaspoonful of baking powder
Mrs. McGrath,
Mrs. McCarthy,
Mrs. Maguire,
Mr. Kennedy,
into the flour, using less shortening,
Mrs. Boyle,
McGovern,
Mrs.
Mrs. Brennan,
Mrs. Hslloran.
and mixing with cold milk instead of
R. Murphy,
Dennis Murphy,
John Hooley,
Mrs. Ann Flynn,
water. One quart of flour is enough
John Horrigan,
Mrs. Hines. *
Mrs. Lucy,
Mrs. Cullen,
for three or four pies, according to
Mrs. Agnes Cotter,
Ed. Cotter.
Mrs. Ford,
size of plate.

\u25a0

District 52.

.

Collector, MISS

MINCE MEAT.

$7.50.

REEHAL.

Two pounds of beef (after it is
cooked and chopped fine). Measure
J. Dinan,
the meat and put in an equal quanMrs. C. Sullivan,
J Moran,
Mrs. Dalton,
Joseph
Dooris,
tity of chopped apple, two teaspoonMr.
Mrs. Horgan,
,
Lizzie Skelly,
Mrs. Lyons,
fuls of salt, one pound of stoned
Daniel Ford,
Mrs. Ryan.
John Flynn,
Mrs. J. Flynn,
raisins, two cups of dried currants,
Mrs.Kate Dineen,
Thos. Higgins,
Mrs. Mary Broderick,
Mr. McDermott.
half a pound of citron cut in small
John Dcone,
pieces, four cups of brown sugar,
District 54.
two nutmegs grated, four even teaCollector, MISS M. CALLAHAN $3-00.
spoonfuls of cinnamon, three even
Miss Sarah Goodwin,
D. Carroll,
B. O'Brien,
D. Lowney,
teaspoonfuls of cloves. Boil the
Kate O'Brien,
Mrs. Callahan,
Maria Brooks,
Mrs. Seys,
liquor in which the meat has been
J. Steele,
J. Fitzgerald,
J.Goodwin.
Henry O'Brien,
cooked down to half a pint, and put
Mrs. F. Dalton,
Steven Granger.
into the mince; add three pints of
District 55.
cider, and one pint of brandy. Four
Collector, MISS M. MCGOVERN.
$5.00. pounds of the round of beef is
Mr. Donahue,
Joseph Brannick,
enough for the above receipe. When
Mrs. H. Luddy,
Mrs. A. Mahoney,
Mrs. M. McMenimen,
Mrs. T. Ryan,
G. A. McMenimen,
you fill your pies put small pieces of
Mrs. M. Newman,
Mrs. K. Kane,
J. McGovern,
Mrs. Hayes,
butter over the top of the meat before
MCoughlin,
J.
Mrs. Eagan,
Mrs. M. Carney,
putting on the upper crust.
Mrs. Murray,
Mrs. J. Sullivan,
Mrs. English,
Mary A. Quinn,
M«- Quinn,
Willie Quinn,

Lizzie Reehal,
Mary Reehal,
Mrs. M. F. Keefe,
Mrs. Carroll,
C. Sullivan,

Mrs. Rodley,
Mrs. Connors,
m. Hartigan,

Mrs. G. Mason.
Thomas Fee,
Mrs. Kate Brannick,
Mrs. Anne Ryan,

I

CRANBERRY

District 56.

$4.25.

ollector, MISS ANNIE SEERY.

Mrs. M. Seery,
J. Curran,
Mrs. J. Coakely,
Mrs. Quinn,
Terence Keown,

Mrs. Murphy,
Mrs. Webster,
Eliza O'Neil,

J. Gormely,
Mrs. Doherty,
Daniel Donahue

Mrs. Nora Lion,
Mrs. Guldily,
Patrick Coakley,
a. No.ah,

K.

Margaret Sullivan,
Hugh Powers.

District 57.
MALLEY.

Tobin,

Mrs. Margaret Maguire,
Hugh McKenna,
Mrs. Mary Beggen,
Donald,
Mrs. E. Sullivan,
Mary Bligh,
Mrs. Ellen Allen,
mas E. Welsh,
J. Quinn,
(deceased). P. Quinn,
Mrs. Mary Deady,
Mrs. Ann McCabe,
Patrick Malley (deceased), J. McCabe (deceased).
Patrick Lally,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Mc-

P

Mary Malley,

Mrs.

I

McMahon,
rs. Murphy,
James Maguire,
Neil McDevitt,

X
?

District 58.
Collector, MISS WALSH.
\u25a0

$1.50.

Mary Walsh,

E. McMahon,
Richard Sullivan.

District 50.
Collector, MISS McCABE.

s. P. McCabe,
Hie M. McCabe,
M. Conlan,
Mrs. Magitie Diehl,

Michael Holiaiv

Mrs. Ellen McDonald.

Mrs. Hannah Goulding,
Miss Minnie Goulding,
J. Callahan,
Mrs. Annie McCabe,
J. Travers.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmunds.

.-- .

District 60.

Co

r d M"' F

S

f. Scully,'

'
'
*'

?^.!"5
n^Jrf
S? ' Burke,
W
M? s °£ K
vZn Fahey,
Vh
owle
>''
11

M~'

Ellen

Jas. Fitzgerald,

AhL vV <

dfceased i(
y
\u25a0Abb- Verhn
(deceased),

W_'

M?Mrs.

?

U

e,
v
V rlm
i-

/\u25a0 ?
Lombard,

>

Mrs. Connors,

John Murphy,
Mrs. J, P. Cullen,

Mrs Coug'hlin,
Mrs. Manix,
Mr T
le
Mrs Hennessey,
M «- Sullivan,
Mr and Mri Desmond

-

spoonful of cornstarch dissolved in a
very little cold water, pour on one
and one-half cups of boiling water,
dissolve in this a piece of butter the
size of a walnut; mix all together.
This-makes three pies.
SQUASH PIE.

Pare, boil, and sift squash, and

to

one quart take two quarts of scalded
milk, two cups of sugar, two teaspoonfuls of salt, one teaspoonful
each of cinnamon, ginger, and grated
nutmeg, and six eggs. This will
make six pies. Rosewater may be
used if preferred to spices.
GOOD PUDDING.

$3.50.

Collectors: J. Roche and P. Finley. $10.50.

*"\u25a0 Daily,

PIE.

One quart of cranberries chopped
fine, two cups of sugar, one dessert-

$4.50.

MISS M.

elector,

One pint of bread crumbs, one cup
of sugar, the yolks of four eggs, one
quart of milk, the gratedrind of one
lemon. Bake slowly from one to two
hours.
Frosting

:

One cup of sugar, the
whites of four eggs beaten, the juice
of one lemon. Pour over the pud?

ding when baked. Garnish with any

kind of jelly.

CHEAP PLUM PUDDING.

One cup of suet, one cup of raisins, one cup of currants, one cup of
v
Agnes Carroll (deceased).
molasses, one cup of milk, four cups
Johannah Curtis,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Moley,
of flour, one egg, one teaspoonful of
T Gilligan,
Patrick Mahon.
two teaspoonfuls of cream of
soda,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Shannon.

"

Facts and

Figures.

The density of population in
England is estimated at 492 to the
One pint of flour, one pint of
square mile.
bread crumbs, one-half pint of
Every workman in Japan wears
chopped suet, one pint of raisins, one
pint of currants, one pint of citron, on his cap and on his back an
one pint of sugar or molasses, two inscription giving his business and
eggs, salt, one-half cup of brandy, his employer's name.
one-half teasp >onful of soda, a pinch
of all kinds of tpices. M.x wi.h
Hich heels, it is said, owe their
origin to Persia, where they were
milk, quite soft. B >il five hours.
Marion.
introduced to raise the feet from the
burning sands of that country.
PARENTAL RIGHTS.
Over 22,000 people visited ShakesNo Catholic can allow that educa- peare's birthplace last year, the
tion is the proper function of the annual pilgrimage thither being now
State, says Bishop Vaughan. Edu- almost double what it was ten years
cation is the function of the parent. ago.
The parent has the duty and obligaThe uses to which paper is put
tion planted in his soul by the Creaare
almost innumerable.
Besides
tor of our nature to look after and
car
wheels
and
is now
pulleys,
it
train and educate his child. He is
used
for
of
the
belting.
Many
big
bound, as soon as the child is born,
mills
paper
have
turned
out
paper
to nurse it, and instruct the child as
soon as it is capable of receiving belting said to be superior to
instruction. Education, therefore, is leather.
the proper function of the parent,
The cost of the tunnel under the
because God has put the parent in Thames,
about four miles below
his own place. The father and the
London Bridge, is to be $4,355,000.
mother derive their paternity and It is to be 1,200
feet in length, and
maternity from God, and therefore 26 feet in
diameter, with the crown
they derive their authority as parents only 8 feet below the bed of the
from God, and are bound to train river at its deepest part.
and educate their children as in the
place of God ; and when he gave to
The estimated deliveries of mail
parents their children he did not put
matter in the United Kingdom for
them under the authority of a board
the year ending March 31, iBQi,were:
of rate-payers, and say:
These Letters, 1,705,800,000 ; postal cards,
"
children belong to the rate-payers."
book packets, circuThe parent has his rights, 229,700,000;
and samples, 481,200,000; newslars,
and the State also has its rights.
161,000 000, and parcels
The State has a right to come in and pap°-s,
56,267,956, a total of 2,623,987,956
assist the parents to do that which pieces of mail.
they cannot do themselves ; and the
parents have a right to look to the
To stamp letters in a postofnee
State to give them that assistance
where
the business is large, at a
which they need, and provide those
rate of 2,400 per hour, is considresources which they were not capered good work, although 3,000
able of providing themselves.
But one thing is to help the parents per hour has been accomplished.
to educate their children, and another Now, however, a little machine not
thing is to take the children out of bigger than a sewing machine has
the hands of the parents, and to say, been tried at New York, and found
am not going to help you, but I able to stamp 27,431 per hour.
"amI going
to take your children, and This by actual count. The machine
monopolize the whole business of will be finally introduced at the end
education. I am not going to help of the year. None of the stamping
you; I am going to dictate to you ; clerks will lose their position.
I am going to make you subject to
me." The State has no right of that
There were in the United States
kind.
in the census year 596 farms, with a
Love of liberty and patriotic feel- total of 169,851 acres, devoted exing may have done much, but trial clusively to seed-growing, of which
and suffering nobly borne more than 9°>s°7X acres were reported as producing seeds. Of these, 12,905 acres
all.
were devoted to beans, 1,268 to cabThey who hold the leading-strings
bage, 919 to beets, 10,219 t0 cucumof children may even exercise a bers,
71 to celery, 15,004 to sweet
greater power than those who wield
corn, 16,322 to field corn, 4,663 to
the reins of Government.
squashes. 7971 to peas, 5,149 to
musk-melons, 662 to radishes, and
4,356 to tomatoes. The 596 seed
farms reported represent a total
value of farms, implements, and
buildings of $18,325,935.86, and employed iri the census year 13,500
men, and 1,541 women. 258 of
Oils,
&c.
these farms are in the North Atlantic
143 Cambridge St., East Cambridge. division,with an average of 185 acres
Stoverepairing a specialty.
per farm.
ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING.

$8.00.

P. Gardner,
Mrs. J. Lane (deceased),
M. Downey,
Mrs. M. Downey,
Annie Haley,
E. Harden,
Mrs. B Hennes-y,
Mrs, Susan Toomey,
R. Teagan,
Mrs J. Leary,
Jeremiah Martell,
Mrs. J. Donovan.
Mrs. Eliza Creeden,
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J. F, Pennell,
Hardware and Stoves,
Paints,

Glass,

-
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0. W. GALE, President.

DO YOU WANT A

P. D. STERRITT, Vice-Pres. J. M. DEAN, Treas.

Printing Press?

Geo. W. Gale Liter Co,
Building Material at Wholesale and Retail.
Yards on Main, Portland and Albany Sts.
Office at 336 Main St., Cor. Portland St.,

Or any Machinery connected with the Printing Trade ?
Our Machinery is rebuilt and guaranteed
equal to new.

101 Milk Street, - - Boston. Mass.
Webster Avenue, - - Chelsea, Mass.

WORKS :

TELEPHONE 40 CAMBRIDGE.

CHRISTMAS
DISPLAY.

,

?t-0-"^0-l?

Christmas Cards,

Booklets and Quotation Calendars,
Silver Frame and Clock Calendars,
Ladies' Fine Pocket Books, with
and without Silver Trimmings,
Gent's Fine Pocket Books and Letter Cases.
Cigar and Cigarette Gases,
Ladies' Shopping Bags.
Ladies' and Gents' Travelling Cases,
Toilet Sets, Shaving Sets, Manicure
Sets,
Opera Glasses, Opera Glass Bags,
Work Boxes, Hdkt. Boxes.
Porttolios, Writing Tablets,
Gold Pens, Si var and Pearl Penholders,
Gold and Silver Charm Pencils, '
" Ideal," Wirt, and Swan Fountain
Pens,
Cross Sylographic Pens, Pen Wipers.
Silver. Bronze a d Ivory Paper Cutters,
Silver, Brass, and Glass Inkstands,
Oak and Black Walnut library
Inkstands.
Silver and Glass Mucilage Bottles,
Silver Stamp Boxes and Pen Cleaners.
Photograph Albums, Scrap Books,
Photograph Cases and Screens,
Mark Twain's Scrap Books,
Hand and Desk B otters,
r

Ivory and Wood Checkers,
Whist Counters, Chips, Dominoes,
Cribbage Boards, Playing Cards,
Backgammon Boards,

("INE

STATIONERY,

DIE CUTTING, CARD
PRINTING, AND DIE STAMPING.

36 WASHINGTON STREET

Second Store

Above Transcript Office.

BROS. & CO.,

EWING
OFFICE :

Cambridgeport.

M. R. WARREN'S

V'"

Newburyport.
Nov. 30, 1891.
It must be a source of no little gratification to the Catholics of Newburyport that
they have been among the leaders in the
idea of having stenography and type-writing
taught in their schools. It seems to be
almost everywhere a movement that commends itself to all who believe in having
our youngpeople instructed in branches of
knowledge that will be serviceable to those
who will, in a few years, have to earn their
own living.
While most of the studies and accomplishments cursued in the different schools,
public and parochial, have no doubt their
disciplining, cultivating, and refining influences, and deserve years of attention from
those who have time, money, and ability to
devote to them; yet, ail must realize that a
great many pupils in all our schools are not
blessed with these three desirable gifts,
without which attempts at mastering those
branches result in very slight advantages.
These two, however, stenography and typewriting, immediately suggest practical application ; and not alone in one line but in
many, as may be averred in answer to the
objection presented by some that "the
market is overstocked with type-writers."
Perhaps that may be true with regard to
those who confine themselves to simply that
one art and nothing
though I never
knew one that could prove it; to my mind,
however, the great value of these branches
consists in the fact that they make the one
who has acquired them so much more valuable in many other departments. To a
newspaper reporter, for instance, stenography is almost indispensable; a knowledge
of it for an order-clerk in a butcher, grocery,
or provision store would make him of nearly
double value; and, surely, no merchant
now-a-days but would greatly prefer a book
keeper skilled in both -short-hand and type,
writing. The architect, the carpenter, the
artisan in many departments,?no less than
the tailor, the dressmaker, and the milliner
would be able to do their work more carefully, and more in accordance with the
wishes of their employers if they could jot
down their directions just as they are given
and as rapidly as they are given. Surely, in
this busy country of ours, where we rush
through life in such haste, the men and
women that can take our orders as rapidly
as we can utter them and keep them constantly before them for their guidance, will
be the ones most likely to be favored with
our patronage. Success, then, to those two
excellent branches that our good pastor has
introduced into our schools.

more;

?

.

THE command of the Church not to sol
emnize marriate within forbidden times
one of these " forbidden times" being
Advent?seems to have confined within one
week, a number of weddings, unusually
large for Newburyport.
?

Tuesday morning, November 24, Mr.
Patrick Twomey and Miss Catherine Quinn
were united by Rev. Father Teeling; Mr.
Joseph Hosmart and Miss Mary Clifford
being respectively groomsman and brides
maid.
On the same day, by the same Rev.

Father, Mr. Cornelius Lucey and Miss Mary
Murphy were married; attended by Mr.
John Lucey, brother of the groom, as
groomsman, and Miss Ellen Shannon as
bridesmaid.
On Wednesday, November. 25, Rev.
Father Twomey performed the marriage
ceremony between Mr. John E. Morgan and
Miss Jane Finnegan, who had as groomsman and bridesmaid Mr. John Sullivan and
Miss Margaret Finnegan, a sister of the
bride.
The same day, Rev. Father Teeling married Mr. Cornelius O'Connell to Miss
Bridget Maroney; the brother of the groom,
Mr. Michael O'Connell, and the sister of
the bride, Miss Julia Maroney, being respectively groomsman and brid.smaid.
Rev. Father Teeling, also the same day,
married Mr. Daniel May to Miss Ellen Fitzgerald ; the brother of the groom, Mr. John
May, being groomsman, and the sister of
the bride, Miss Elizabeth Fitzgerald, being

J. DOHERTY,
DEALRR IN

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
Fine Flour, Teas and Coffees.
to CHARI.FS STREET.

SAMUEL H. TALBOT,

Prescription Druggist,
Cor. Can bridge and Warren Sts. t

Telephone «i

Cambridsieport. Mass.

a

M. F. DAVLIN

<_

CO.,

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS,
199 Cambridge Street, near Sixth
Residence over shop.

MARKS & LIBBEY,

bridesmaid.

jfx IST 33

On Thanksgiving Day, November 26,
Mr. Daniel J. Donovan was married to Miss
Sarah E. Cashman, by Rev. Father Ilannawin. The groomsman on the occasion was
Mr. William J. Haggerty, the bridesmaid,
Miss Catherine Burns.
The marriage ceremony was performed in
in each case at a Nuptial Mass, in the presence of a large number of relatives and
friends. All the contracting parties being
most deservedly popular; were the recipients of many handsome and valuable presents ; and they start out in their new life
with the best wishes of hosts of sincere

friends.

?

«

Ready-Hade Clothing
And Furnishings,
31 CENTRAL SQUARE,

£

a

h

3_*&

LYNN, MASS.

1,000

CLBAKSJLOAKS.

morning, at 8 o'clock, a
Requiem High Mass, an offering from the
Young Ladies' Sodality, was celebrated by
As a result of the recent great AUCTION
Rev. Father Teeling for the repose of the SALES in New York, I have just returned
deceased
souls of the
friends of that society. with One Thousand New Garments,
which, in addition to my already extensive
May they rest in peace.
Thanksgiving

,

stock of Ladies', Misses', Children's and
Infants' Cloaks, will be placed at prices
order that i may
The annual spiritual retreat of the Church within the reach of IX, in
turn them into ca H T once, and give my
of the Immaculate Conception, Newburycustomers the benefit of the BEST STOCK AT
port, will occur next week. It will be THE LOWEST PRICFS.
opened Tuesday morning, December 8,
Feast of the Immaculate Conception of the Children's Garments,
Misses' Garments,
Blessed Virgin Mary, the Titular
of
the church, with a solemn high Mass.
Ladies' Carments.
Throughout the week, Masses will be celeInfants' and Children's Garments from
brated each morning at five, seven, and $l.co to $20.00. Misses' Garments from
eight o'clock; confessions will be heard $4 50 to $25 00,
Ladies' tailor-made Jackets, $3.75, 4.50,
every afternoon and evening; and there
8.50, 9 00, 10 00, 11.00,
will be Rosary, Sermon, and Benediction of 5.00, 6 00. 6 50, 7.50,
12.50, and better grades as high as $35 00.
the Blessed Sacrament every evening at
Ladies' Jackets, full shawls of Furs, $6.00,
half-past seven. During the retreat the 650, 750, 850, 900, 9,50, 1000, 11.00,
local clergy will be assisted, as usual, by 12.00, and up to $65 00.
Newmarkets, Deep Capes, $10.00, 12.50,
several of the neighboring priests. The
13.50, 15 00, 16.50, 18.50, 20.00 and 25.00.
retreat will close with the celebration of a
Plush Sacques and Newmarkets, $15.00,
18.00, 20.00, 25.00, 30.00, 3500, 40.00 and
solemn high Mass, Sunday morning, De50.00,
cember 15th.
Plush and Fur Capes, $350, 4.00, 4 50,
*?1
5.00, 5 50, 6.00, 650, 750. Bettet grades
Two weeks ago, Father Teeling made his up to $100. With Muffs to match.
usual monthly visitation of the different
Children's Fur Sets Spotted Coney,
grades of the parochial schools; examining Tiger, Chinchilla, also Angora, Thibet and
the monthly report of every pupil, and Mouflon in white, blue and salmon color.
Mackintoshes, all the latest styles, deep
administering, as the case justified, com- capes, from $5.00 to 20 00.
REMEMBER, this is our FIRST year,
mendation or reproof. Happily, as he
informed sisters and pupils, when all was aed every garment is new, and not shopcompleted, there was a considerable excess worn goods.
)ooooo(
of the former, there being quite a noticable
improvement over the reports of the preceding month.
Glkn Avon.
#

?

G. H. ROBIE,
315 Onion St., "ESS* Lynn.

